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%Wheat Harvesting BANKERS VISIT 

Has Commenced1Ï0ÜÎI lor $100 Warning to Farmersj>4’I &■& CARDSTON DISTRICT Mr. H. Booth by of Crossfield, 
Alta, was tined $15.00 and costs 
last Saturday for not advertising 
a stray mare, which had been on 
his farm. The law requires that 
an animal taken up in 
shall be advertised within thirty 
days.

e
The harvesting of fall wheat 

commenced last Saturday on the 
farm of J W. Low, which adjoins 
Cardfton on the west. Sixty acres 

; of the finest grain is down and in 
j the stock. Harvesting in general 

1 will commence about the middle 
I of next week, and from then on 

will be I ho busiest, yet happiest 
days of the year for the farmer.

J ' JpijfAMIll
Powhr.R

| LEMON Greatly Impressed With the Fine Condition of
the Grainr IP*.Mrf r 5

B this way[oncwiaiuUNO»
1 essence C. W. Rowley, manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Cal
gary; ,J. P. Bell of the 
headquarters of the same bank at 
Winnipeg, and L. P. Strong of the 
Pacific

Coulee and Rah y enroute here. 
I he occasion for their visit was to 
find out for themselves the 
pects of this year’s coming harvest 
in this immediate locality. As 
this was their first visit to the dis
trict, they were much amazed and 
impressed with the fine condition 
of the crops here. Accompanied 
by Mr. R. W. Pilling, the party 
on Tuesday morning started 
their return trip going by Aetna, 
Kimball and Raley.

J pOWDFR /
western pros-

Grand Wedding
ReceptionBlue|N|

Ribbon

Elevator Co. Calgary, 
accompanied by C. G, K Nourse, 
manager of the Bank of Commerce, 

j Lethbridge, spent Monday evening 
I an(l Tuisday morning in Cardeton. 
They came over from Lethbridge 
in Southards’ “Rambler” and 
passed through Raymond, Spring

• •

Conditions of Crop 
In The WestCoffee IXI Mr. and Mrs Sidney Tanner (nee 

Miss Grilla Woolf)
Monday from Salt Lake City. A 
reception in their honor was given 
the same evening at the residence 
of Mrs. Daines. The large house 
was crowded with 
and a very pleasant evening 
spent. A sumptioue repast 
spread, to which probably a hun
dred guests were seated. A large 
number of beautiful presents to 
the bride testified the popularity 
of both parties. The happy couple 
will make their residence this 
summer on the Cochrane Reach

\

# came in on
on

Slue Ribbon Trial Assortment S 1.30. worth for $1.0.# Crop conditions of the end of 
July are perhaps not quite to rosy j 
as many expected them to bo. In ; 
Fpite of all the rain that fell in 
June and which made many people 
worry for fear that the country

lo let you try these high grade goods, vve have arranged with WH8 8e9iug too much, there is a 
the manufactures to make this remarkable trial offer. , general complaint of want of rain

Cut out this ad. pin a dollar bill to it, fill in your name fr°'n a," °!?r ,tbe wc8t and 11,161,68 
and address below, and Mail to BLUE RIBBON LIMITED, uucl°ubtedly lessened the probable 
Winnipeg, (not to us). They will deliver to you, through us average yield, to what percentage 

complete assortment of lull size packages as shown.

'MAu,Trial Assortment many friendsSUNDAY EVENING
MEETING

was
was1 lb. Blue Ribbon Tea

1 lb. Blue Ribbon Coffee
1 I in Blue Ribbon Baking Powder

3 pkgs. Blue Ribbon Jelly Powder 
I Bottle Bine Ribbon Extracts 
Blue Ribbon Concentrated Essence;ather Goods of all

♦♦♦

Under the Direction of the M.I.A.BS.

éjsÜÜk
A \ery pleasing and interesting j This is one of the series of lectures 

program was rendered at the on Church History to be given 
ning scr\ ices in the Assembly Hall i during the summer months 
on Sunday evening last. The ser- ; Piano Solo by Mrs. Rowberry 
vices were held under the direction Sister M. Harris "gave a short 
of the M. I. A. and commenced at talk on “Order.”
0 30 p. in,

eve-

t ! only the threshing machines 
tell.

can

» Do not delay. Send at once to address given. 
Aug. 31st. Only one assortment to a customer.

Offer expires Money Pinch Is Overits
Following is the pro-C. A. Anderson 

Passes Away
Musical Selection, “Nearer My 

God to Thee’ by Lawrence Brown
A '((/ne Juue's increase of several mil

lion dollars in Canadian bank de
posits indicate pretty clearly that 
the money pinch is over. The 
brilliant crop prospects and the 
optimistic predictions of the 
United States steel magnates point
to a decided improvement in 
(financial conditions.

gram as rendered:—
Singing by choir and congrega- j and Co.Address tiou. Sister Ziua \. Card was called■
Prayer by Elder J. VV . Low. | upon and delivered a very pleasing 

Mrs. C. A. Anderson received a Ringing by choir. j address on Mutual Work.
; sad message over the wires on I A lecture on the rapid t Singing by choir.
Thursday morning, to the effect ;^rowdb ^ie Lhutch in Ohio was j Benediction was pronounced by 
that her husband bad died at Twin deUvered by Elder ErneBt Duce. | Elder J. T. Brown.

H. S. ALLEN & Co.
Department Store

E a 1 Falls, Idaho.
^ Mr. Anderson, who was one of j _ «-s ■-*, a w j rw* w m ry
* our well known esteemed citizens, § f § * /\ { J^
9' was here on Friday 31st, but was ;

V «I * Farmers’ Help 
Can Be Suppliedm THE CAIIOOIN HOTELI

A ! 
V $

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

BROWN WINScalled away to Idaho on business 
in connection with mining stock ; 

^ His death coining so unexpected 
is a sad blow to the family, and 

* | the Star joins in with the many 
^rivnds iu 1 lending its smevrest 

----------------   - ■ —» sympathy.

»
Farmers who need help for the 

coming harvest are requested to 
enquire at the office of Mr. W, 
Straiton who will endeavor to sup
ply their wants, and those who are 
seeking employment are requested 
to list their names at the above 
office,

$ CARDSTON - ALUERTA

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Brigh.mcîtÿ8 V,„h whlTthey
>*i will be laid to rest.

K'aper B PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET B̂ Mrs. Anderson left On yesterdays 
tît train for the south.
568 --- ---------------------------------- - ■ ... ...—-----------------------------------------------

VA Sgd. Thos. H. Woolford. 
Prest, Cardston Branch A. F. A.*

Wm. Wood & Co. have taken over 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

* 8 Splendid Record of Relief Society 
Cardston School Conference To-day TOWN COUNCILXtar VA VAm X X

% i Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. B The Rate of Taxation for 1908 -School 7^—Debentures 4J4 
Municipal Purposes 1244 Mills

sesssion a sum of $4.600 for all purposes 
for 1908.

The rate of taxation for 1908 
struck as follows;—7| mills for 
school purposes, 4J mills for de
bentures and 12| mills for muni
cipal purposes.

Moved by Councillor Coombs, 
seconded by Councillor Brown 

con- that the meeting adjourn. Carried,
Closing prayer by Councillor 

Coombs.

% | List of Succe; soil Students

W The Relief Society Conference 
of the Alberta Stake, is being held 
in the R. S. Hall today. Meetings 
will commence at 10,30 and 2 p. m.

X 8tir
Bkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

X _____ _

PHIPPS
S Restaurant and Bakery 1

Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. #
LARGE VARIETY

ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAIlOON HOTEL. Council met in regular 
Tuesday evening. Present : Mayor 
Spencer and all members of the 
Council.

Opening Prayer by Councillor 
Coombs.

Standard VII—Rose Archibald,
Joseph Earle, Margaret Olser.,
George Parker, Mary Smith, David 

5_ j Osborn Wight, Golden Woolf.
StandardVI—John Blackmore,

^ , Mark Coombs, John Ellison, Mat- . ... „
w | tie Ellison, Sarah Spence, Wil- 111 attendance. All are cordially
&) liam Thorpe. invited.

2S and it is expected that represent
atives from Salt Lake City, will bem

% m> ss m Minutes of previous meeting 
read and apprcvetl.

A communication from Ed. J es 
sen asking to have his water 
neotious severed. Granted.

Notice was received from Nox-

9S Noxious Weeds Tom m5S Be Destroyedm mLARGE STOCKm ious Weed Inspector, O. E. Bates, 
notifying town that noxious 
thistles

kVestern Home SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the Coun« 

cil was held in the Council Cham
ber on Friday, Aug. 31st.

Present; Mayor Spencer, Coun
cillors Brown, Burton, Gaboon, 
Duce and Woolf.

The object of the meeting, vie* 
to consider petition of Cardston 
Milling Co, re exemption of tax 
for 10 years.

Councillors Duce and Burton 
moved that permission be given to 
Coun. Dace to introduce a by-law 
re Cardston Milling Go’s, exempt
ion from Tax for 10 years, to be 
submitted to the election on Aug. 
24tb.

Motion carried and by-law 
ordered to be printed in Alberta 
Star for three consecutive issues.

Moved by Councillor Woolf and 
seconded by Councillor Duce that 
tbs Council adjourn, Carried,

Strawberries and Cream lOcts.
Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Bananas, Cherries.m s Citizens are Notifiedm m streets (inon

W w« ,halVacrriMaRc<l Bla^kand^Wte Vurranu’ G<K>8e' F Mr‘ E- Bate», local Weed 
’ey ’ L Inspector, has served notice on

$ It’s not what you earn $
that makes you rich

But what you save

Sec. 9) must be cut.
Council made order for same to 

be done.
wm» not cut down ♦or otherwise des

troyed on any land pursuant to 
notice given by an inspector under 
this Act, or in case the name or 
address of the owner of such land

r
many of our citizens, whose prop
erties are infested, with Noxious 
Weeds. The notice 
official, is to the effect that the 
said weeds shall be destroyed with
in ten days from date, or action 
will be taken under sections 10, 11 
and 12 of the Act, which are as 
follows:—

10 Any person to whom notica 
has been duly given under any of 
of the preceeding sections who 
neglects to carry out the directions 
contained therein shall be guilty 
of an offence and on summary con
viction thereof shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding $50.00 and 
costs.

IL la case noxious weeds are

A petition was received from F. 
W. Atkins, asking for permission 
to move his present Shoe Shop to 
the west side of Main Street and 
brick veneer it. Moved by Coun
cillor Duce, seconded by Council
lor Burton, that building inspector 
give the necessary permission, 
providing F. W. Atkins, will com
plete to a finish without undue 
delay. Carried.

Meeting adjourned to Aug. 5.

which is
is unknown, the said inspector or 
any person or persons directed by 
him forthwith enter upon the land 
with the necessary teams and im
plements and destroy such weeds 
in such manner as the inspector 
may see fit.

12. The amounts expended in 
the work performed under the next 
preceding section may be recov
ered from the owner or occupant 
of the land by action in the name 
of the Attorney General or the

#r.,

AP ANY
«

KERY «
«

se Fancy Goods 
its every week «

4t> «VI We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly« - ft 1

1ckets good for 
Store $5.50 for 
:s furnished on

«
AUGUST ÔTH.

The school board met with the 
inspector, or by distress by the | Council and after a friendly die- 
inspector or his agent of any chat- ouseion, it was finally agreed that

the School Board would requir

$ C. E. SNOW & Co. 8
* RANKERS, I4i>

ele on the laud,

1
V

Time 23 Seconds
A matched race between Lee j caused considerable excitement. 

Austin’s Brown, riden by Frank the Brown winning by a length, 
Woolf and Haggerty’s Bay, riden time 23 seconds. Two other horses 
by youuK Davidson, was pulled off ™ 6“om -osa the line^

large crowd was out to witness the 
day evening. The race, \ mile event which took place about 6.30 
was for a purse of $50.00 and p. m.

here at the ract course on Satur-
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ANXIOUS MOMENTS HANDICAPPED.
Judge—“Remember, witness, you are 

sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth."

Witness—“Judge. I'm tryin* my dum- 
edest to do it, but that pte-taced slob ot 
a lawyer over there won’t let insl"

FOB, YOUNO MOTHERS
The hot weather months are an anxi

ous time for all mothers, but particu
larly tor young mothers. They are the 
most fatal months In the year tor 
tables and young children, because » f 
the great prevalence of stomach and

These come almost Spaniard, lost his life in the wilds of 
without warning, and often before the 
mother realizes that there is danger I he 
little one may be beyond aid. It is the 
duly of every mother to use ell reason- exist in that unknown ooun'ry. While 
able precautions to ward off summer Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil will not per- 
complaints. For Ihds purpose no other petuate youth, it will remove the bodily 
medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tablets, pains which make the young old before 
An oceasional dose will keep the stom- their time and harass the aged into un- 
cch and bowels free from offending timely graves, 
mailer, and will ensure the little ones
good health. If the trouble comes un- MUSIC CRITICS
expectedly the Tablets will speedily cure ~
il. Every home, therefore, should keep Mooney—"Faith, Oi cud d'e ILsteninf ;
the Tablets on hand alwavs; they may Tom Callahan play th’ pclpes.1’ 
he the means of saving your childs life. Donohue—‘Ter meself, Ol'd prefer a
They are guaranteed free from opiates Peaceful ind."
and narcotics, and may be given with --------
perfect safety to a new bom babe. Sold Lose of Flesh, congh, and pain on the chest
ty medicine dealers or by mail at 25 SSSStSiSFS hStaTS
cents a box from 'the Dr. Williams cough: Not a grain of opium In it 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Oat. --------

It Will Prolong Life.—De Seta, the
bowel troubles.

Florida, whither he went for the pur- 
ose of discovering the legendary 
Fountain of perpetual youth," said to

COLLIDED WITH ELEPHANT.■*
INAUDIBLE AND INVISIBLE. Elephants are one of the perils of rail- 

(Scene—Farmers’ dinner; tables well road life in Indo-China. The Bangkok 
filled.) Chairman—“Mr. ThamSon, please Times says that when the morning train 
tae say the grace." from Bangkok was near Ban Klap an

Mr. Thomson, with bent head, com- elephant walked out of the jungle on to 
mences to whisper to himself. Farmer the track. The engineer sounded hts 
next him—“Speak cot, Thamson!" whistle, but the elephant, trumpeting

Mr. Thamson—“Shut up; I'm no' loudly, lowered its head and charged the 
speukin’ tae you.” oncoming train. So great was the im

pact that the elephant was killed on the 
Why go limping and whining about sjrot and the engine derailed and badly 

when a 25 cent bottle of damaged. The elephant’s tusks wereycur corns
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove them? snapped off, but when a search was made 
Give it a trial and you will not regret for them they could not be found. Some

one had walked off with them.It.

■*

A. J. PATTISON & CO
33 Scott St.f TORONTO. Phone Main 1311

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchange» 

for cash or margin.

Cobalt orders executed for cash. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

•1

M. Georges Clemenceau, Premier of 
Ihe French Republic, has been called 
the busiest man in France, and one of 
the least obtrusive. He cares Utile for 
show, but has an immense capacity tor 
work.

Instead of living in the magnificent 
palace provided for the one occupying 
his position, M. Clemenceau prefers to 
d'wcll in a modest apartment on Ihe Rue 
Franklin, which he has occupied for 
many years. He lives quite alone, ex
cept for a cook and a manservant, and 
entertains only his most intimate 
friends, which means very few people. 
The apartment Is on the ground floor 
and opens on a garden overlooking the - 
Seine and a beautiful panorama of the 
city. His pets are a handsome white 
bull terrier and many large birds, such 
os storks, peacocks and barnyard fowl.

Each morning at 5 o'clock M. Clemen
ceau gets up and gees through gymnas
tic exercises, which are followed by a 
cold plunge. At ? he has his breakfast, 
which Is his heaviest meal, and consista 
of about a dozen eggs and some cold 
meat.

DO YOU WORK A FARM ?
FOR FUN OR FOR PROFIT

You are a farmer, you cultivate the soil, you grow fruit, vegetables, 
wheat, oats; you raise cattle, sheep; you are intores'ed in horses, in short, 
you are master of all you survey. Farmers are the most prosperous class 
of people in Canada to-day, therefore, you are getting r ch. No? Bad crops? 
Drought? Oh, a leak in your costs department. Economy begins at home- 
plant a Bicycle on the farm and reap a harvest of saved time, money, and 
shoe leather.aSHElS

.cushion retitt

WILSON'S

FLY KIM them alt 
No deed hlee
•ytne about 

when weed

He never drinks anything but 
water, except when obliged to do other
wise 6t » banquet.

PADS For the odd message into town, to the post-office, to the store, for a 
burry-call to the doctor, the Bicycle sa\-es time and SAVES THE HORSE.

A horse eats oats—a bicycle wont.
The Massey Silver Ribbon, Cleveland, Brantford, Perfect, Imperial and 

Rambler Bicycles are all built for service and satisfaction in rigd and Cush
ion Frame models.
CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR CO , Limited, WEST TORONTO, CANADA

we.Ti F»a OATAueaua no. t

BORROWED LIGHT.
“He's quite a star as afi after-dinner 

speaker, Isn't he?"
“Start He’s & regular moon. He 

becomes brighter the fuller he gets.”

In Germany the telephone charges 
amount to only about $5.00 per subscrib
er annually.

Sou» SV 
DIOC018T8, CROCUS Ml 01HERAL ST01U 
10b. per peeke% er • peokete Nr

will leetB whole «•

MAKttl OF THE WORLD'S BUT eieVSLlt.
ISSUE NO. 26—08.

!W. Clemenceau Dwells fti Modest 
Apartment.

FRANCE’S PREMIER A WORKER.

RESCUE SCHOOL. NASAL CATARRH
PRODUCES DEAFNESS 

RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA.

TROUBLED.
Photographer—"You are all right now, 

except your expression, 
pleasant."

Joy Green—“Hang It, man, I can't 
I'm bow-legged, an' I’m trying to hold 
my knees together so as it won’t show. 
When I emile I forgit all about my 
kmcs, and when I pay attention to my 
knees I forgit to smile."

E53^>5
fsMne SlokrKW ebottld write th* 

■ IWln Ruolnee too tor postage age

Will Leairn How to Rescue Miners In 
Case of Accident.

Recent lerrib’o colliery explosions will 
draw fresh attention to tho new Rescue 
Training School which has txen estab
lish. d in Lancashire, England.

Tills school Is filled with on imita
tion cool mno gallery, looking fiom the 
ins do of tho hall something like a huge 
aquarium, having a plate glass front, to 
that spectators can see what is going

Some t-’st “rescues" were recently 
made in the imitation gallery. Moors, 
a’li-rcij in special safely outflls nifo car
rying safety lamps, traversed Ihe work
ings of the gallery, With the object of 
r scaling other miners who were sup- 
po-cd to be entomb 'd. An atmosphere 
rendered deadly I y din.se fumes of sul- 
! hur hod been injected, into the g .lh rv, 
and the “res' u rs ’ had to find and bring 
away a dummy figure, su,pp s <1 to be, 
unconscous, and weighing over 12 
stone.

While working in Ihe. gallery the “res
cue" parly had to overcome all the 
obstacles usual in a mine d ca t r. Dan
gerous portions of the roof had to be 
rettmbered, p les of d< bris cleared away, 
and the apparatus used in m,ne venti- 
lotton had lo he put into operator). lv 
was a fight yard by yard, and ihe fir.-t 
test nccupird two hours, during which 
time the men remained In lh x dead y at- ! 
motsphere, med cal officers, of cours*’, I 
bring in alt ndance to render a d .-ti mid 
any of the competitors be oveic- me.

At this Lancashire school men c n be 
trained so as to form rescue brigades' 
for service in tho real disaster which 
arc so constantly taking place.

Phrase took

Mr. R. J. Arlees, 401 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Quebec, is an old gentleman 
of wide acquaintance, having served 
thirty-eight years in the General Post- 
fïice of Montreal, a record which 

• peaks for itself. Concerning his use ot 
Peruna, see' letter given below. Great Things From Little Causes 

Grow—It, takes very little to derange the 
stomach. The cause may he slight, a 
cold, something eaten or drunk, anxi
ety, worry, or some other simple cause. 
But if precautions bo not taken, this 
Simple cause may have most serious 
consequences. Many a chronically de- 
blfitated constitution to-day owes its de- 
s! met ion to simple causes not dealt with 
in time.

I. wo
Fair flnanoe le H notî Wild and Improved fiua 

land from $H to $18 an acre, near good mark*! 
the “Breed Basket" ot the B.W., “ Heâ*

O
non.

end in
katohewen." Saskatchewan Settlers Land Agency 
Wauchope, Saak.

Keep the digestive apparatus 
in healthy condition and all will be 
well. Forme lee’s Vegetable Pills arc 
better than any other for the purpose.

Belle—“You’re to 
week? Why, you told us you were en
gaged for a personally-conducted tour 

; w th a small, select party!" Marion— 
“Yes, dear; but George Is the pc 
conductor, and I'm th© small, 
parly."

be married next

y 52
ksK >V

Ett* rsona]mm , select - HID MASTER’S VOICE-Z

wmmuttiBkiv
VICTOR BERLINER CRAM3PH0NE8

All prices and styles from 112.50 to $2.40. Write 
lor free oaialogué. Dept, D.

TORONTO QRAnOPHONE COMPANY
26* Yonge Street, Toronto.

Agents wanted in every town.

Through indiscretion in eating green 
j fruit in summer many children becoifie 
| subject to cholera mprbus caused by lr- 
i ri ta tin g acids that act violently on the 
lining of the intestines. Pains and 
dangerous purgings ensue and the deli
cate system of Ihe child suffers under 

: the drain. In such cases Ihe safest and 
; surest medicine Is Dr. J. D. Kelloggs 
Dysentery Cordial. It will check the in
flammation and save the childs life.

Even a shallow man may get deep in 
debt.

S

Üm
mmê/m "i.%

.j)Eg!

«
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CRAMP RINGS.
MR. R. J. ARLESS.Once Highly Recommended hy the Medi

cal Profession in England. “I have been afTLoied with nasal
catarrh to such a degree that It affected AGENTS WANTED. A reliable man In every 

Formerly it was customary for kings m\ hearinn b e,tr and town in Csnadl1 wltb weterwork* to sell
of England on Good Friday to hallow “This was contracted some twenty W$5 “btiîdM-âlîïi MjZaTISS I

SSS 5S£ cre«g WhlCl1 pre- SST* &£
They were made from the metal of de- “I have been under the treatment of 

caycd coffins and consecrated with an s;>ec:alisis and have used many drugs PEACHLAND, B. C.
elaborate ceremony, some details of recommended as specifics for catarrh "Th« Pick of the Okanagan Lake»’’
which are still preserved. 1 hey were In Ihe head and throat—all to no pur- s to 10 acre fruit lot* free from stones or uader-
“highly recommended by the medical pro- pose. PraiA' st*2°6n acre °° terms. By purebaa-
fession" about 1557, for Andrew Boorde, “About three years ego I was induced of8at feaU so r,? A trmt'f, > r ^ree^fnf o rmlt 
in hvs Breviary of Health,’ speaking bv a confrere in. office to trv Peruna about any part »< b. c. m to fruit i»nd or bearing :
of cramp, says: “The Kynge's Majestic “After soma hesitation, os I had orchard,t- Jame»Brooks’ Bl,x *■ B Q- I
hath a great helpe in this matter in hal- doublas to results after so many 
lowing Crampe Binges without money or failures, I gave Peruna a trial, and am 
petition. happy to slate that after using eight or

Occasionally cramp rings played n per- ton bottles of Peruna I am much tm- 
suasive part in diplomacy. Lord Berner*, proved in hearing, and In breathing 
British Ambassador at the Court of through the nostrils."
Charles V., wrote in 1508 “to my Inrde _____
Cardinally grace" for some “crampe Manufhrhired hy Peron* Drug Manu- 
ryngs,” with trust to "bestewe them well, factoring Company, Columbus, Ohio, 
by God’s grace." I). S. A.

WALKiee 
on

OUTINS 
SUITS

Cke be dene perfectly bp oer Freeeh Frooeee. Vtg * 
MITIfW AbHaiOAW PYllHO cy. 

*D*T«SA7e TOSOXTO, OTTAWA * QUXBEO

PANCO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Paiq, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNCX â 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a halt-yearly dividend for the 

six months ending June 30, 1908,
e Sjk PER CENT. Per Annum

has this day been declared uponTHe paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, and 
■will be payable at the office* of the Company, on aod after July 2, IMS, and the 
Book* wiU be closed from June 20th to June 30th, both days inclusive,

Toronto, June 12, 1906.

At the Rat
the eane 
Transfer

JAMES J, WARREN, Managing DI root or.

FREE EXCURSION
To Keremeos, the Hub of the 8mlthamee«i 

Valley, In Southern British British Columbia 
—A Channoe to see Kootenay’» Boundary 
and Okanagan Valley»
The Smithameen is Canada’s most fevered 

spot, where Otive,almond, peach, wine grapes, 
nectarines, melon, sweet potato, tobacco and 
and eub-tropicaU attain perfection in the open 
air, without use of glass, and all northern 
fruits grow perfectly. No light crop years. 
Four crops cforer a year. Corn ripens in July, 
strawberries, cherries, aprieots, Jnne 1. Kar- 
liest fruit district in Dominion. No mud, 
mosquitoes or fruit pests. Dry air belt, the 
land of health and sunshine, just opened by 
building of Great Northern Railway. Ck.se 
to coast and prairie markets. Open prairie 
lands free of stumps, stone and brush, ready 
for plow. Lands low priced en easy terms. 
See the Simithameen. its the equal of the 
best parts of the world in first-hand openings 
for business, fruit growing, stock raising, 
mixed farming, mining, Industrial openings, 
homemaking, pleasure and place to *0*t. 
Not a country to experiment or pioneer bus 
eee to retire in—tested *0 years.

Upend your vacation outing here where Bell
ing, hunting and scenic beauty are par excel- 
ence among the lofty Cascades. We operate 
special low rate excursions twice a month 
from eastern and western points. June 16, 
July 10 and 96. Address,

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY LAND CO.,
108 Colony St., Winnipeg, Man., 

or Keremeos, B.C. ________ phone 73/

in charg© ©f the mining operating and 
two shafts are being sunk.

Typical high grade ore, and by thi>i is 
meant high-grade ore typical of Cobalt 
camp, has been encountered in these 
shafts and these shafts will ba (tontinu- 
fd to depth, and by crosscuts umj 
drifls a vast amount of uoftorground 
exploration work will be done^arid in 
this way the rich veins already enc nm- 
terod on the surface and blind veins 
which abound in this section of the camp 
will be ©yened up and developed.

As a result tho many rich veins

Cobalt’s Latest Big Flotation
The Chambers-Ferland Mining Co.

Watch the health of the chicks every 
day. If you see one looking dumpish, 
look for a cause. If it seems to have 
diarrhoea, it may bo from lack oi grit, 
or loo sloppy or sour food, or perhaps 
on overf ed of meat. Correct the fault 
at once, before more of the fl <ck 01c af
fected. See that the drinking water is 
always clean and fresh.

Keep the flocks of different ages apart,
will be crowded

OU TE FMI j
CURRENT TOPICS.

A university professor In endeavoring 
4c, enforce the need and possibilities of 

vital study of English in our secon
dary schools, playfully put his sugges
tive argument in the form of a letter 
written in the year 4000 by an educator 
et the capital of the then world-repub
lic, Timbuctoo. The letter is supposed 
|n be in the coming univemal language, 
Bantu, which is to supplant English and 

Bantu as spok-m In

a
open to Ihe syndicate after whom this 
company is named. This -soW
the Nipissing property. The OBrien 
Mme, as is well known is owned by 
Messrs. M. J. O’Brien and J. B. O Brien 
and the 124 ocres now owned by the 
Chambers-Ferland Mining Co. remained.

In Hie selection of this acreage the 
syndicate certainly made 11c mistake.

To the east, south and west lie the 
O’Brien and Nipissing veins and 

most valuable part of the right o 
way lies adjacent.

The O’Brien, Nipissing and I.a Bose 
the camp's heaviest, shippers and 
probably the highest producers of

silver in the world.
The La Bose has undoubtedly the 

largest ore reserve in the comp. The 
OBrien is extensively developed, so 
much so, that the owners of this mine 
have decided on the immediate erec
tion of a large conccntartlng mill on its 
iproperty at a cost of $120,000.

A rich vein was located on one end 
of the property, near Ihe main traveled 
road, leading down into Kerr Lake 
section, and rich ore was taken out and 
sacked several months ago. The open 
cut can 1.-0 seen from the road. Then 
followed differences with the govern
ment, all of which have since bien set
tled.

Capitalization of $2,500,000’00— 
Par Value of Shares $1-00— 
300,000 Shares in Treasury»

KEPT LN RUSTY CANS.
or the younger ones

from the ford. Harm is often done 
by the little fellows being forced to go 
ou short .rations, before it is noticed; 
and then it is too. late to make up for 
lost time.. The safest way is to watch 
fi r these little things, 
rather than to try to cure them atler- 
wards.

In the 2Uh Annual Report ot Wis*- 
cems n Experim n'nl Station some valu
able work has Leen done icgarding the 
effect of different metals on tlie action 
jf rennet in milk. The effect of rusty 
cans is summed up as follows;

Milk kept over night in very rusty 
cans may require from 3 lo 40 munites 
longer to coagulate than milk that, s 
kept at the same temperature, the same 
Ici’glh of tune in cans free from rust.
It was shown that milk placed in a 
rusty pan for 8 hours at 88 E. Acquired 
25 minutes to coagulate and contained 
.171 per cent, of acid, while the same 
milk kept at the same temperature for 
the same length of time in a ve s:l free 
from rust coagulated in 19 m nut s and 
had .176 per cent, of ac:d.

Tiie reason for a slow or retarded ac
tion of rennet which cheese-makers of
ten ex; erienoe may possibly be attri
buted to some extent at least upon the 
action of acidi on iron in rusty cans, and 
net ent rely lo the amount of acd salts 
present m the milk as was formerly sup
posed. Milk with more than 2 pir cent, 
o? acd is considered unlit to be made 
into cheese. At the same time it may 
be quite possible to accept from patrons,

.milk which really has developed more 
than 2 per cent, acidity, but whch can
not be revealed by the acidmeter be
cause the acid is partly neutralized by 
the iron of the can.

This is an imporlant matter. To 
make the highest quality of cheese and 
button it is necessary lo have all dairy 
utensils in good condition and free from 
rust. Tho quality of the milk depends 
a great deal more than is generally sup
posed on the condition of tho cans in 

Reverting to which it is stored and brought to tlie 
factory. The amount of influence of the 
rusty iron nf the can on the milk will 
depend largely on the temperature, lha 

are seriously pre- length of time kept in the can, and the 
amount of rusty surface of the can to 
which the milk Ls exposed."

The Dairy Instructors hove always 
made war on rusty cam from a sani
tary standpoint. It is impossible to These changes and others, such as not 

keep them clean and the above para- keeping up the stab: stables but hiring 
graph gives another strong reason why horses when they are need d for stale 
they should be discarded. occasions, are ascribed- by Parisian sa

in taking up last year ihe question of tirical newspapers less lo a dislike for 
pasteurizing the whey Iho writer felt ostentation than to a love of thrift, 
that this would be one of the means to Wnnter and summer M. Failier s rises 
the end of preventing to some extant at ?,t g and immediately lakes a cold 
hast of cans becoming rusty. When shower bath. Then, weather permitting, 
whey is heated properly and the tanks he starts off for his morning oonstitur 
kept clean it should go home m the ti ml walk, m ver less than five m leu 
cans comparatively sweet, and In that He begins with a four mile on hour 
case will not take the tin off nearly so gait, whch dwindles down to a stroll 
quickly us when the whey is returned jf. as js usually Ihe case, the walk fin- 
unheated and sour. I still maintain that jetoes along the quays of the Seine, lor 
all Ihe whey vvhiy# is icturncd in milk p,e jS a great book lover and cannot pass 
cans should be n’orn tanks which arc ;ho old book stalls along the entoank- 
k<pt. perfectly clean and the whey pas- in,-.nt, 
tourized In order to keep it sweet. The 
pasteurizing the whey, however, does 
ivet mean that the tanks do not require 
an> further cleaning. Th' y will require 
cleaning just Ibe same, but will be f mnd 
very much easier to clean and keep 
clean.

a wav
, now

being worked at depth on the adjoin
ing mines named, and which arc known 
to run Into this properly, will be en
countered and developed. Immediate 
nltcntion will be paid to the veins de
finitely developed by Ihe O’Brien 
sing, La Rose and Right of Wa 

Thon this company also has an

Of all the Cobalt flotations, past and 
present, none has excited greater pub
lic interest than that of tho Chambcrs- 
lYrland Mining Co.

Surrounded os It is by or adjacent lo 
such famous producers as tho La Bose, 
Nipissing and O’Brien, and having on 
identical formation with these proper- 
lies the future of the Chambers-Ferland 
is assured.

Armand Fallieres President of the The La Rose, as a glance at the ac- 
Freiich Republic, is à robust and large oompanying map will disclose, decs no 
boded old gentleman of sixty-six. He sut round the Chambers-Ferland, bu 
to from the Midi, the south that provides ^ surrounded by the Chambcrs-Fer- 
France with officeholders as inevitably lend. .
as Ireland provides New Yo.k with po- Las an enormous ore-body Mocked out. 
lioemen, says tho Paris Daily Mail. Like The La Bose veins are in the heart of 
nil men from the south he masL’S-CG the lhe Chambers-Ferland and have been 
gift of oratory, but combines with it a tF-cked up in this company s workings, 
love for brevity, in fact it is sad that Nipissing is one of tho camps
th<? longest speech1 heever mfld-. only «J-aM produ»» «nd U» OB*n 
occupied half a column of a newspaper ^ PP^ ^t year over one million del- 
end that since he has bicorne President J'» worth of ore. The Province o On- 
hesefdom metis more than twenty lines. recetyed a quarter of a million

When M. Fallieres took over the Ely- hls b>r, r<ason of j(s r^alt>-'
Palace after his election his first act "^P^Lon ot receiving similar re- 

was l> reduce the military and naval t ' b>'Lnown nch-
slaff attached to tho Presidency. The £*, of the 124 acres of the Chambers- 
fifteen or twenty officers of high rank ^'ann'1 ^’ thfl government of Ontario 
on M. Louhet’s personal staff worn cut 2d l-er cent, interest m the
down to throe, the bight-st in rank be- ■ 
ing a Colonel. Fourteen officials attach
ed to the protocol or etiquette depart
ment were dismissed.

“It Ls out of place for the chief mag
istrate of a democratic republ c to be 
surrounded with so much ceremony,' 
was the new chief of stales rcmaik.

Madame Fallieres ran her sid - of the 
official residence on the sime fines. \n 
anny of cooks, scullions, chambermaids 
ai d valets h<ad to go, and Mariette, tue 
family co-ok, who has been in the Fai
lures service from time immemorial, 
was installed in the Presidential kilcii-

Prcvent them
ail other tongues, 
the year 4000 is described as being “as 
far above English as English rose above 
Greek and Latin," but incidentally we 
(learn that Banin has “no nouns, no 
verbs, no prepositions, no conjunctions, 
in fact, no distinct parts of speech as the 
English understood them." 
ery interest in the educational oorres-

4000 is doubtless

#
rich*

ocra
age extending on tho other side of the 
T. & N. O. Hy., where the Nipissing and 
Temiskaming & Hudson Bay Co. 
working rich veins.

The emphatic statement of a well- 
known engineer who has examined the 
property is that there -is "no partially 
developed ground in the Cobalt district 
Letter situated or has greater prom so.’

McCuaig Bros & Co., membnr.s of Ihe 
Montreal Stock Exchange of Montreal 
are behind the proposition and it -s well 
known that their clientele is always of
fered something good and this firm's 
connection with Ihe flotation is a 
antec of its success.

A comparison of the capltalizaton of 
Chambers-Ferland with other Cobalt 
propositions, Including the biggest qj. 
vrdend-payers, taking into considera
tion the companys superior location 
and large acreage, cannot failxÀ 
press the careful investigator.

On the directorate of this noAv

thoPRESIDENT FALLIERS.

Who Helps toThe Plato, Safe Man
Govern France.

areore
arc

Con tompor-

gjondence of the year 
Blight, but the references to Bantu will 

the Espéranlists and other work-
It is known that Ihe La Rose

ere use
ers in tlie cause of a simple, universal 
tongue that Is to serve international hu- 
tnan Intercourse and promote fraternity 
and good will. How does Bantu to-day 
Compare with Esperanto In its present

guar-

Btagc?

Esperanto has been making wonder
ful progress—for an artificial language. 
Its latest victory is the adoption of it 
by the Good Templars as the sole me
dium of the international conférences of 
the great order. Are the Esperantosts 
to be threatened with Bantu competi
tion? Is it possible for a language to 
tc even simpler than theirs while con
taining the germ and promise of a rich 
and splendid literature? 
the alleged superiority of Bantu in its 
ijdeal stage over English as it ls now 
ppoken, those who 
Uniting the suppression of all tongues 
by English have a new fact to cdto with 
pride and satisfaction, 
îninister of instruction has ordered that 
in tho gymnasiums (superior high 
Bcbools) English shall be taught for 
three hours weekly in the Ihroe last 
years. French being made optional. This 

tlie former practices and is at-

sec
Last year W. H. Linney, formerly 

suoerintendent at Ihe Nipissing, was se
cured. as his familiarity with the Nipis
sing veins would have been very valu
able. He star'ed to work, but the min
cis’ str.ke of last summer caused a ces
sation. of work.

Superintendent. W. H. Jeffrey, form
erly of the La Rose, has since been put

im-

com
pany are Messrs. William C. Chambers, 
Arthur Borland, William B. Russe: 1, Ifi 
K. Russell and R. A. Galbraith, the ori- 
g nal owners of Ihe proj:crly and -f (he 
Nipissing. Mr. Jeffreys is Ihe superin
tendent.

In considering Ihe property under re- 
vew in fhls article, it must be remem
bered that this is the balance of the 
acreage lhat was stalked in Ihe early 
days, when the entire Cobalt district was

"I auv$$RS.ryd
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/The Prussian (ens. Vt 1 t1 ' :T‘«-4 J 'd rj !
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A) lI■fvvvises
tributed in the minister's circular to 
“the importance of English in lit’rature, 
Commerce and jxilitics.1’ Such a tribute 
to English by a German minister is sig
nificant, and it undoubtedly forshadows 
similar action in other countries. French 
(used to be the language of diplomacy, 
polite society and international conven
tions.. It is yielding to Engl.sh in many 

Bantu and Esperanto will please

i
5 P »Ii Ji 1 . - ^r$1, ' ^_JU—L r71 ^/j
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Luncheon is always a frugal meal, 

washed down with a mild claret, the 
product oi lhe Loupillon vines, M. FaX- 
liens’s native place. Ho d nos prompt
ly at 7, and If there is nothing lo pre
vent him cfo'ing .so spends the evening 
quietly in the family circle, retiring to 
bed at 10.30.

£cwuek*Ways.
Hake notice.

»!

b# re^. ï -4V aJ. •rTZ
'’Lift up your eyes and enjoy a pe^p in- 

To London or Peking. That is wha^ you 
do with the lynnosoope, as claimed

iû'BRtiH

IK.L.4C3

K' •3Ki/æ

' tâwt'W. r.»It is hoped that the large number of 
factories that have adopt'd this year 
the system of pasteurizing the whey wifi 
do the work properly so lhat a fair tria' 
may be given the system. Heating to 
températures below 1G0 to 1G5 degrees 
and heating two or throe days a week 
only will not give proper results. The 
heating must be done at the proper tem
perature, 160 to 165 degrees, and done 
every day at the pro[>er lime and that 
is before the whey lias started lo take 
on any more acid than what It had at 
dipping and the tanks must be kept 

I ckan— Frank Hems, Chief Dairy In
structor, Western Ontario.

He randy goes to the 
theatre or the opera except when ob
liged to do so on stale occasions.

A man of simple tatstos and straight
forward character, M. Fallieres was I 
elect d to lhe Presidency first of all on 
account, of his personal merit and mod
erate views, and' second, because the 
French Republican lenders have laid 
down as an axiom that lhe President 
should never le what is commonly 
called a man of action who might lie 
inclined to' interfere with (he decisions 
cf hls Ministeis and even at times try because they knew lie was a safe man 
to h ad lh"in. They selected Armand I who would confine himself strictly to 
Fallieres in opposition to Paul Doumer his cons tit ut tonal prerogatives, whereas 

_____________________M. Doumer was tainted with a suspicion
■ !—1— of self-assertiveness.

//fcan
tv John Wellesley Lynn, the inventor. 
,These arc the. achievements he records 
l<r th > marvellous child of his bra n. It

__ h
t missOto

Oa
(*Allow* people in London to see any one 

iii Apierica instantly. It reflects any 
written message at once lo the most dis
tant places. It enables any person lo 
gee \ ght through any human being or 
601 id .ubslances as if they were not 
tfiiera The lynnoscope consists of three 
distinct instruments. They are used in 
reflecting images like a mirror, and are 
not connected by wires or worked by 
electricity, 
operator, Ihe transmitter, the receiver. 
The operator is like a large ^nuare box 
With a hole at each end mounted on tho 
end of a telegraph pole, while tho irans- 
initter is a similar box. It contains, 
tiowever, a 
Ryliich focuses the imago from tho oper
ator. At the other end where the im- 
Bge is to be reflected is another boxlike 
arrangement. At one end it has a large 
Irass funnel like a phonograph; and at 
lhe other a screen, on which the image 
ts re dec led as in a looking glass. Ml 
dhat is necessary in studying reflections 
âny distance over land is to fix a trans
mitter on tho highest available point, 
hill top or a tower, and tlie image is 
ccrreotly reflected in the receiver. It 
will be possible, declares Mr. Lynn, to 
pie-ent an actual reflection of the Derby, 
being rim to an audience at a matinee 
et an London theatre. By this he 
means net a living cinematograph pie- 
lure, but an actual reflection of the 
event. He has secured perfect reflections 
at a distance of 186 miles and he has 
photo graph'd scenes eighty miles away, 
lie experimented at Buckingham palace 
end made a niece of a famous English 
artist apparently invisible. A curious 
accident helped him to tho solution of 
e scheme ho had worked on for nine
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Sketch of Part ef the Rich Cobalt District Showing the Chambers.—Perl and Property and Adjoining Mne»

lake Ihem to tho picnic when lhe others 
could not have them; but when they 
joined lhe children at the cross-roads, 
they found that grandpa had provided 

for each child, and the bar Lot part 
was to be wading in the brook.

Marjorie and Helen had boon to many 
parties and learned to play all the jolly 
house games, but they never had so 
good time os they did that day, rail
ing boats in Iho tong brook.

The company was divided into “sides," 
and the navigation of the brook was 
established. At first the girls fell a lit
tle shy lo be ploying in this fashion 
with the others, but they soon forgot Uns 
in a busy attempt to get a carg> of 
wiheat safely from the Great L^ves to 
the Gulf of Mexico.

60000000000000000000#!

YOUNGAN EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR CROWS
Each year as the season advances 

cc.rn growers are put to their wits’ end 
to stop the depredations caused by the 
crows, upon I heir corn. There are many 
ways <jf combatting the-e destroyers of 
y eng com. Some keep them in check 
bv means of scarecrows of different 
kinds, ranging from string strung 
around the field, to bright colored rags, 
shining tin and dummy representatives 
of man, The-e aro all more or less ef
fective, depending upon the individual
ity of the crows and their past associa
tions.

An effectual remedy, however, that 
will meet all cases alike is the follow
ing: Procure from your druggist 
grains of strychnine. With the point of 
a small, knife, break open the small end 
of a few fresh hexis eggs, place a portion 
of the strychnine in and mix up the con
tents of Ihe eggs with (lie strychnine hy 
means of a t<x>tlrpick or other suitable 
Instrument. Carefully seal up the open
ings, with some wax, or paste pieces ol 
paper over tho holes. Before you ietire 
at night, place these eggs in the corn 
field, slaking them in order lhat you 
may be able lo find them the next day. 
Before jou have arisen the next morn
ing, the crows will be on hand in the 
corn fields and will readily partake < f 
the dainty, that you have provided. 
Make an early trip to Ihe field and you 
wilt find your enemies, Ihe crows, stark 
and stiff u;xin the cornfield, or not far 
from it. Gather up Ihe eggs that remain 
in order that stock may not fie poison
ed The writer has tried thus remedy 
and knows whereof lie speaks. It is an 
effective one, brades it Ls a great satis
faction to bo able to walk out in lhe 
fields and quietly pick up the crows that 
before were so exasperating.

oneThese instruments are the FOLKS*
HINTS FOR THE SLEEPLESS. <0000000

Try at Doing a Philosopher and Do Not
Worry. When Marjorie and Helen first came

Many find themselves unable to sleep to grandpa’s they were a little lonely, 
until the whole household is accounted The house was so far from the village 
for and the house locked for the night, and they were so unused to the country 
until certain news Ls received, and the that the Little grove back of the house 
like. The same tendency postpones sleep seemed very dark and solemn after sun- 
till all affairs are straightened out in the rat. “1 could forget about the slia- 
rriind, as well os tn reality. A little re- dows," Helen said, “if It weren’t for the 
flection shows how indefinite must be screechy tree-toads!" 
the postponement oi sleep under such Gut grandpa explained about the ha- 
conditions. hits of these lltitle animals, and they

No training ts more important for the seemed mo-re friendly, and it was not 
victim of compulsive tendencies than tho « before their song seemed as na- 
practice of trusting something to luck lurul as Ihe biabble of tlie brook.

They used to go to the i>ost-office 
every day to get the mail, and after a 
while they began to say “Hello!" to the 
children they met on the way; and when 
Ihe sewing-circle met at grandma’s, 
some of lhe number brought their chil- 
dreoi.

One day they received on invitation 
written on birch bark. It said: “Mar
jorie and Helen are invited to a barefoot 
picnic in long meadow Saturday 
ing."

THE LONG ,MEADOW PICNIC.

\1telescopic arrangement

Z Food, 
Products o'sketEach one had brought a sm _ 

cf luncheon, which they ate’under a 
big elm-tree, while Ihe boats were sup
posed to be unloading in their various 
per L$.

At four o’clock grandpa came driving 
up the field with a load of hay, and 
they all piled into the rick, and tramp
ing and singing, rode back to the barn.

“I wonder what made us lonesome at 
first?'' said Marjorie, when the day was 

“There is so much more to uo

, a few

Libby’s 
Veal Loaf and tor the morrow, and reconciling him

self to the fact that, at no time, in this 
world, will all things be finally adjusted 
to his satisfaction.

Next comes the insistent desire to sloop 
in a certain bed, with a certain degree 
el light or darkness, heat, or oold, air or 
absence of air. This is in line with the 
desire to eat certain foods only, at a cer
tain table, and at a certain time. The 
man who loses his appetite if dinner is 
half an hour late is unable to sleep again 
if once waked up. This individual must 
say to himself, ‘Mny one can stand what 
he likes; it takc$ a philosopher to stand 
what ho does not like," and try at l>e- 
ing a philosopher instead of a sensitive 
plant.

Inability to sleep while certain noises 
nr-i continued must bo similarly combat
ed. If one goes from place to place in 
search of the quiet spot for sleep, he may 
finally find quiet Itself oppressive, or, 
worse still, may he kept awake by hear
ing his own circulation, from which es
cape is out of lhe question.

He who finds himself persislonlly out 
o* joint with his surroundings will do 
well to ponder the language of the Chin
ese philosopher:

“The legs of a stork are long, Ihe legs 
oi a duck are short; you cannot make 
the tegs of the stork short, neither can 
you make the legs of the duck long. Why 
worry?”

is made of the best 
selected meat» scientific
ally prepared and 
ly baked by damp heat 

in Libby’s Great White 
Kitchen^ The natural 
flavor is all retained! 
When removed from the 
tin it's ready to

It can be quickly pre
pared in a 
styles and nothing makes 
a better summer meal!

In the home; at the 
campt and for the picnic 

Libby’s Veal Loaf is a 
satisfying dish, full of 
food value that brings 

contentment!

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

over.
here than at home."even-

*
People seldom improve when they 

have no other model but themselvra to 
copy.

morn-

9hoy could not imagine what kimi 
of a picnic this could be, and could 
hardly wait for the day.

When they were ready to start that 
morning, grandpa gave them some 
wonderful toy boats, newly rigged and 
painted.. They were so pleased, witih 
these I hey wondered if they ought to

An Irishman,, slipping his arm round 
hu sweetheart's waist for the first time, 

“Biddy, how am I progressing?’
hold-

said:
Biddy: “Troth, Barney, and 
yev own!"serve

years. As he experimented tn his lab
oratory with his apparatus ho found 
lhat he was looking through carpet and 
ifioor to a transmitter in the cellar. He 
thought there was a hole in the floor, 
fcut there was instead a magic in ll.e 
machine. Mr. Lynn has been awarded 
B diploma for optical discover es and is 
ready to show what he can do before 
any committee of scientific experts.

variety of IIIIFARM NOTES.
Farming is one occupation lhat a man 

can engage in with limit'd means aixd 
bo assured of a reasonable degree o' 
success.

One of the most imporlant features 
of toad-making is proper drainage. 
Without drainage it is impossible to 
maintain good roads. Not only must 
the water which falls on lhe surface be 
dsposei of, but water from higher 
ground must be kept off. Usually the 
ditches will answ r all drainage purpos
es but if llv. soil is springy the road lied 
will require thorough drainage, 
bottom of t':e ditches should be pt least 
three feet. 1*V>w lhesy face of the road, 
and they Shoûtdt have n full of at least 
one in U5. The bottom should have a 
uniform slope ,so that water will not 
stand, but ail Dow ©£f.

You Won’t Hind Warm Weather
if you cat Shredded Wheat. It does not clog the 
system or tax the digestive machinery. Every par
ticle of Shredded Wheat is easily and quickly 
digested by the most delicate stomach.

Try It with fresh fruits for* a week end note 
results.

Sold by all g,^cers

*
---------- —*----------------

“fir'dget. did th"- dog rat much when 
he g t into th - pantry?” "Shura, mum, 
h ’ ate everything but the dog-biscu t!"

\ rnt’fo drive tonkzplace from a farm 
on Ihe fiodnev estate, near Castlecrea, 
Wheh is held nn Ihe eleven months’ 
System, the ratt’e being driven on to 
the pul lie road and .«callcred, but were 
subseqirnt’y recovered and restored to 
the fumi by the police»

OH, TO BE A PATCH.
We would rather be only a patch on 

the pants of Progress and be sat down 
en every hour In the day than be an 
eld fogey and a fossil and go about 
disgruntled at ourselves because we 
Jdidn’t live in the world 300 years ago.

The
hi

ti
An ounce of action is belter than a 

pound of that îtred feeling.

FROM GIRLHOOD
TO MIDDLE LIFE

All Women Feel the Blch, Bed 
Blood Dr, Williams* Pink Pills 

Actually Make.
From girlhood to middle life the health 

and happiness of every woman depends 
on her blood. If her blood is poor and 
water y she becomes weak, languid, 
pale and nervous. If her blood supply 
is irregular she suffers from headaches 
and backaches add other unspeakable 
distress which only women know. M 
every stage of a woman’s life Dr. WU- 
knms' Pink Pills are her best friend, be
cause they actually make the rich, red 
blood which gives health and strength 
and tone to every organ of the body. 
They help a woman just when nature 
makes the greatest demand upon her 
blood supply. Mrs. II. Gagmen, who for 
twenty years has been one of the best 
known residents of St. Roches, Que., 
says:—“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi.Is have 
been a blessing to me. I was v°ak, 
worn out and scarcely able to drag my
self about. I suffered from headaches 
and dizziness, my appetite was poor and 
to attempt housework left me utterly 
worn ouït. I slept badly at night and 
what sleep I got did not refra-h 
For nearly three years I was in this 
condition and was constantly taking 
medicine, but found no benefit from d. 
Giro of my neighbors who had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with much benefit, 
advised me to try them. I did so, and 
the whole story is told in the words ‘I 
am well again.’ There ore times yet 
when I take the pills for they seem to 
me a guarantee against the troubles 
which so many women suffer."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act 
on the bowels. They contain just the 
elements that actually moke new blood 
and strengthen the nerves. That’s why 
they cure anaemia, indigestion, rheu
matism, lumbago, heedaches, backaches, 
heart palpitation and skin diseases like 
pbnptes and eczema. That is why they 
are the greatest help in the world for 
growing girls who need new blood and 
for women who are troubled with irre
gular health. Sold by ell medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

me.

*
FOR YOU AND ME.

Other suns will shine as golden,
Other skies be just as blue;

Other south winds blow as softly, 
Gently drinking up the dew;

Other golden-rod and asters 
With the sun and skies agree;

These for other men and women— 
Just to-day for you and me.

Other fruit of winey flavour 
Wanderers will pluck and eat;

Others birds with winsome Voices 
Other songs will sing as sweet.

O’er the dappled brook will mtdg 
Dance an hour, then cease to be;

All the world may have to-morrow— 
But to-day’s for you and me.

Other gardens will be planted 
Fair as this which we call ours;

Other blooms succeed in shaming 
These benign, old-fashioned flowers.

All the glories of the sunset 
In the sunrise one may see;

That which others call the dawning 
Is the night for you and me.

will midgets

-■+-
BRINGING IT TO A CLIMAX.

"I know whal’s passing In your 
mind," suddenly said the maiden as the 
habitually silent caller stared at her. 
“I know, too, why you are calling here 
night after night, appropriating my 
time to yourself and keeping other nice

You want me toyoung men away, 
marry you, don’t you?"

“I—I do I’ gasped the young man.
“I thought so. Very well; I will." * 

-jT------------

“THE NEW FOOD”
Have you tried a package of “THE 

NEW FOOD " ? It is made of the Choic
est While Wheat, then steam-cocked1 and 
flaked. No kitchen can produce a bet
tor made or cleaner article for human 
consumption. In order to Introduce

“THE NEW FOOD"
a prize has been placed in every pack
age. Already THIRTY-SIX Blue Cards 
calling for LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES, 
have been redeemed, and SEVEiNTY- 
F1VE Red Cards, 
bards has been found in © package ol

"NEW FOOD."
The Red Cards give the finder the 

choice of the following articles:
Boys* Niukle Watch.
“Our Pride'’ Gold Ni>b Fountain Pen.
Bureau Cover, Duchess Paltorn, Four 

Pieces.
Table Cover, One Yard Square, Da* 

mask.
Baby Ring, Solid Gold.
Sideboard Covers, Two Yards Long, 

Linen,.
Open Salt Cellars, Cut Glass, Sterling 

Silver Top.
Cold Meat Fork, Silver-plated, Rogers’ 

Best Make.
Neck Chains, 14k Gold-filled, Place for 

Photos.
Ladies- Back Comb, Tortoise Shell, Sel 

With Brilliants.
6 gnet Ring, 10k Gold, Place for Two 

Initialsu
A new lot of prizes have been placed 

In lhe packages.
Ask your grocer for a package of 

"THE NEW FOOD."
*---------- *---------

A LOOK AHEAD.
Queen Alexandra, of gracious presence 

herself, attended last spring’s annual 
Mansion House fete in London, and be
cause of that auspicious fact there 1» a 
tale to tell, and worth the while.

diminutive flower maidens 
both pretty and plump, and when 

her majesty stopped for an Instant to 
smile down upon her, what did sb» ao 
but nut up her wee mouth a ^lss, 
which she received4

“Molly!’’ gasped her astounded mo
ther, after vh$ distinguished visitor had 
passed on. "How could you?"

Molly gave good reason. “I fought," 
said she, “H hid be interestin’ .to tell my 
grandchillem.”

Each one of these

One of the
was
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ARMY GROWING SOBER.

Figures Which Show That Tommy At
kins rs Drinking Less.

The British arn>y Is getting more so
ber every ^ay. In every military cen
tra tho Aibny Temperance Society is 
growing In size and influence. Tommy 
'Atkins is beoom'ng a model of sobriety. 
Among lhe Windsor garrison—exclu
sively composed of guard—there is so 
Mlle drunkenness among Ihe troops, ei
ther honso or foot, that the W ndsor 
magistrates have not hud a soldier be
fore them charged with drunkenness 
0\i many months. There may be mild 
bases, but they are dealt with by the 
regimen lui authorities. Very little wine 
Is now <1 run's at the officers' mess in 
the Brigade o! Guards. Mineral waters 
take tho place of strong drink at lunch- 
e<n, and ev<n nt dinner the offlo is are 
very abstemious.

*
WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.

A. J. Pattison & Co., Toronto, In their 
weekly market letter, report as follows:

Tho Canadian Banks report an in
crease of over $f),0fj0,000 in deposits of 
the Canadian public, and a decrease of 
loans in Canada of $5,700,000 for the 
month—not an unusual condition for 
this time of the year, 
to which attention has been called when 
Belling at 46 as probably going on a 
dividend basis, has advanced to 57, and 
as intimated, a dividend of 1 per cent, 
has been declared payable tn July. It 
Is not stated that this is a quarterly pay
ment, but Ihe earnings warrant ths ex- 
pcctalron. Bio will materially reduce 
expenses by the completion of the wator 
pewer system, coal being an expensive 
fuel in that district. The net earnings 
should show large Increase within the 
next sixty days. The American mar
kets, which have suffered a reaction ow
ing to the Presidential nominations, of
fer attractive dividend investments ’n 
euch standard issues as Northern Paci
fic, Great Northern, Pennsylvania and 
St Paul.
Bleadily, but still show large earnings 
in prices quoted for standard corpora
tions. We doubt if the present condition 
of trade in United States warrants the 
advances, but certainly no more prom
ising crop conditions have existed for 
many years than are now general 
throughout Canada and the United 
Slates.

Cobalt shares have advanced general
ly. The expected dividends on a 
ber of shipping mines have been 
llzed. Crown Reserve 4 per cent., Te
miskaming 3 per cent and City of Co
balt 5 per cent, are among the recent 
declarations from mines which have not 
heretofore been regular dividend payers.

It is stated on apparently good 
thority that Trethewey will be placed 

dividend basis within the next month. 
Recent earnings appear to warrant from 
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, quarterly. Re
ports from the mine show sufficient de
velopment to warrant expectation of a 
continuation of dividends. McKinley- 
i)A.r. is also oxpectod to declare, quarter* 
ly dividends, beginning in July. Recent 
quotations are: Crown Reserve 47-49x 
div; Temiskaming 44-46; City of Cobalt 
1.72, Trethewey 82-84, buyers GO days, 90; 
McKinley-Dar. 76, 68. LaRose, tho 
Cobalt merger, which was placed in 
New York at $4.75, has sold up to $5.13. 
Shipping Cobalt mines may be consid
ered a fair speculative investment. We 
think that the other stocks should be 
left alone for the Unie being until the 
properties have given evidence of 
values.

Mexican Power

Industrials have advanced

f num-
rea-

au-
on

now

f
*

IN DANGER.
Ancient lady (atout lo lecture a tramp 

for his good)—“My man, were you ever 
married?"

Tramp (hurrying nxvay)—“Wow! I 
forgot this was leapycar."

A Pleasant Medicine.—There are some 
pills which have no other purpose evi
dently ithan to beget painful internal 
disturbances in the patient, ad
ding to his troubles and perplexities ra
ther than diminishing them. One might 
as well swallow some corrosive ma
terial. Parme lee’s Vegetable Pills have 
not this disagreeable and injurious pro
perty. They are easy to take, are not 
unpleasant to the taste, and their action 
is mild and soothing. A trial of them 
will prove this. They offer peace to tho 
dyspeptic.

“I won’t say marriage is a failure," he 
said, angrily; “but some are more fortu- 

■ fiat© in what they get than others." She 
^ laughed annoyingly. “You ara right," 

Bhc said. “You, for instance, got me- 
fcul I—got only you.’’

The heat ol the Tropica fades ro-y cheeks,
It takes away the energy. “FerroTim" is the 
"best tonic to brace you up. 
system. It makes the weak 
Mt to take. All druggists seU it.

It stimulates the 
strong. It Is pleas-

“Ignorance,” remarked the talkative 
youth, "Ihey say ls bliss." “Oh, that 
probably accounts for it," rejoined the 
old gentleman. "Accounts for what?’- 
queried the youth. “The contented and 
happy look you usually wear,” the other 
replied.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ls 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried It 
with best results.

“Luck never manages things just 
^jKght,” said the irritated one, who dis- 
^fikes music. "It might have been the 

other way round, but it wasn’t." “What 
is the trouble now?" “My daughter, who 
plays the piano, has a sore throat, and 
the one who sings has a sore finger.1’

Wine and women may be alike in 
Bcmo respects, but age improves wine.

Men should
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W. 11. li City Still mot ■ hut weather.
Miss Rome Rode-bar!?.’ Ray 

in town va,it ing with 
, A. M. Hci i-ler.

I .out and General. l.al1 ,ii d,
ond

Stake Sunday School rotifer- mond, i
! hei sister, M

c Free! Free! Free!* I1 mmtmz came in onOUR CROP ESTIMATE

Alberta Star vlS
; Pa
; ÜThe best authorities have (

year’s wheat 
about 

ne or two

encc tomorrow.

Im. Cart-wright, Dentist, CM- 
g.u y, was in town this week.

A 1. living, I .et hhrklge, was 
in town on Wednesday.

! t | J ( *

I hr Ra mu: .-a n hoy .; ol .M.r j |,,-l(|.. 
! passe» I through on Morn la y en- . • .

• «a II 1 « I T 1 •
route to the 1 11

Mr. J D- Ke\ in, t h i e; I Train 
Dispatcher, \. R and I t o., was 
in town on Wed lies'I a v.

I '
AM*1 II Pi i

il4i
I 8

Geo. O Dt II, Stavely, is in town. 
Rerrn mb- i the I ui Sept. 2/\\h

timated that tin 
crop in Canada 
120,000,000 bushel 
predict 11 *>,000,000 bn le Is, -vhil- 
sonic have gone ah high as T30,

Dr. Stavpoc.lt A tv. w 
j in si west ol Mr. M. Spence’:; re ,-! 
I idenee, is rapidly looming tip.

Bennett, a< ira ml ant 
Bank of Montreal, Leth

ean ic in on Wed in" day’s

age,I
3AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

ill be\\

I•1 n and 23th.'fott He telM \ -r —*~i1 •r.r*'m.~‘G . X ~pl t* VL# I ilt Fine Porcelain DinnerMi;., .Xnnv Amler on umc in 
lx a y i u< nul ou I 11 u 1 si la y.

Mi. < ’.. W. Card, |i 
1 lu: I a y mon d l lotel, 
city 011 1 11111 day.

Mr. Win. Wood, Magi ath, an 
old time resident ol this 1 ity is 
in town thi , week.

f
'"Z> t>U "'r

G. II Phis is our7 it I on Im I v. -l>-4r I "I H\J Av.vi n-:r\ ! m4 C.Published every Saturday at 
Cardston, Alberta

pi mtm 1 if 1
as in tin

I he popular estimate,
F i gif in::

o00,000. 
however is 120,000,000 
the area at

Sets,

the Free to our Customers

New :3*

AM

I
Mr. I’lnl Robinson came m 

from Raymond on Monda v, to 
spend a w « Ms outing at 
lakes.

Profit-SharingVlan
1 {"v800,000 aci 1 ! loti 1 oi t nam •CJîonecr!! A siSAG cklv l >FRED BURTON 

editor and Manager k ithe average y it 
bushels, The Star forecast, a 
total output of 116,000,000 1>u Ik’

per . ... 1
sTLt M , KAEl ( onseiv.itives who 

know predict the Dominion el 
tions about Ot t. t3.

Rates $1.5° per day A]r. folm ' -loft i turm -1 on j 
lay 11 --m Mar ki<*s Ranch,!

rI Ml- B a s* ha IId Wash 
• 1 • "j and M. 3

l Bucket

1 \V.i h Boil- 
1., $1 10

I, The
1 ethbi nlge on Monday and plays0 Ile patte ni is a fVi.wei and s< roll design of 1 are b-, an tv, richly interwoven with gold tracing. Î11 

t it is oil' of the most beautiful patterns evil imported from the tamou ; St a Iford: hire PotterF-s.
(.laSUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per aunuin in advance. 
Six months 75 eta in advance.

m c** Wed ne! 1 i fe
K ■*l! uV S' I.I.( 1 11 1 .etlil'i I ; ; e where lie his been! 

, for the pa ,t lorn month1 uesday evening.Boost Cardston!
% Canadian 1 unr.ca , made a name. ; woi 

j t'>i" I hvnviclvc , at the Olympic! y\, jj 
: spoil: held in I oikR'Ii, lav,land I ( (|j j.

< ’u t i 1 imDi * 18 ],. W. McMullen, Managci ol 
the Mm chant.-,' Bank, Lethbridge, 

in town on Wednesday.
I |-,e hum ol I he mower on all i 
|. , iudii al' , licit haying has 

<|ii iP- generally si a i ted.

Change .
should be in this office by noon 

11 Wed nr cl 1 '

L ord Robert:. Ivs as man : < n- 
y jgemeut". in f an, la as lie bad 
on tin mari It ci Vi Ici ia.

) I hr vesting will ronnnem v. at 
Wpoltoid about the fir -t
w 1 • k.

Win. Spark • of Raymond,
I this

1 n town 'ui t iv 1 da v.
Mr. and Mis. L. ! I 

l ining Coulé'.', we 1 e in 
Monday

Mi. ( Ti n d':u. R.15 ■ •nd, < .->vvi n- 1 
ment Sui veyor, came in on Tues
day’s train.

a • Ri-( 1 ! 1 ,iii-l Duel made ; 
a shipment ol 1 oih and bog-, on 
J "uesday.

Miss 1 lardy <>! Stilling, i vis
iting in town, the guest ol Mi. s 
Ethel Aired.

4Thc Dominion l‘u ilia nient was 
prorogued on duly A\ after a Hrc- 
tiiou extending over .seven months 
the longest sitting on record.

Seventeen steam plowing out
fits w' re unloaded in Lethbridge 
toi points in that vieillit’' this 
season.

I lu far inn s ave v< i v busy at 
present with the haying as j 
ptepai atm \ ceereisc tor th 
coining harvest.

1 he grain lie Ids are ripening' 
last. Ideal • weather and pros-j 
pccts of a bumper crop is the i 
topic ol the day.

i lere’s the way you get it :1•k V Donne.m vet 111 lied 
e to S111 mg ( null e on 

Tlmisday. lie report all field . 
1.1 a--1 in to be in 1 xe< lient con 
dilion and almost ready to liai - 
\ est.

'Ml' is 1 i"J iI Oui I able i 1 11, ani zeeI
I UÎ »I.ADVERTISING:

Column............$12.50 per mouth
, Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quorter-columu. 5.00 “

Special reading notices iu 
column 10c. per line iu advance.

TRANSIENT APS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

p :Imu;.Stop knovkiti 
more boosting-

,mu cio 1 \\ a -

i 1
! 1 he * II - -i t was made in Ouebcv 

to du as mm h in ten day , as in 
the past 3'jo veai .. And the 
efl011 was clowned with sueciss.

iu We give a Nvimbei One- » oilpon tor every 25c. « a. u pun h v,v: Number I ,vo coupon for 50c.,
and so on. Coupons red-a niable as f'dlovv-v.

20 eoiifiotis sc< tnes a Medium Biker
Large bn I-1 i 
Medium -Salad

i)L Mil i I j .1, T1 am mo 1 k j 
^ .0 ami SIAM, Ù

1
00c. p‘ 1 8l{) i > ,1 Pratt anti Thompson fitH

Ag:1s are vciNoxious wi
ful in all parts ol (be town, 
local weed inspector, Mr. O. 1 
Bates, has served notice thi

\ *i ■ 3 coupons secures 1 Buttcrpad
Fruit Saucer 
Bread and Butt( r Plate 

I ea Plate 
Soup Plate 
Bieakfast PI ife 
Dinner Plate
< up and S 1 utvr
< up only 
Oatmeal Bowl
1 )oi.lble Kg ;; ( p 

tua 11 Bowl 
Iedium B'>\vl 

L-arg-: Bowl 
all Jug

Medium Small b 
Medium I .ai g ,1 i 
Large Jug

i pva
! I

. ï'4,.;4r.^ -gt

.
local MThe ad vci 11 • un ntsfO 11 'eeping cool, as an 01 eupation, 

has disadvantages, 
you work at it the less you at - i 
complish.

the Mandolin and Guitar ( 1 u b ! 
gave a dam 
ol the 1 ern1 
attendu 1

o
pH

l

Utah Excursionh i i dcr 11i - i r'4fr 1 - r, of toil Gloves 
pair

u u 6< l<V iO I .urge Salad 
leat PI ittcr, 9 in. 
It d PI a I ter 10 in 
Imt Plattei 12 in. 
b at Platter i f in. 

Mi ll PlatUi IO in.
l'(

11. VIV II. ; /, 2 g!’m u « < <t20Iton several property own- 1 :. 
is up to the people to look aftei
their own
their lots of these weed -, 
not doing so aie liable to a 1 
alty not exceeding S-’O.OO 
costs.

a (t f(pm tt V)1 r ! 11 .n pet Warp 
. tin ". lbs. I he stat mtmpl 11fmm'prcrrmled 

1 happy -ce ne, 
m, when ft lends ami 

meet the
1 lab I -, x < ui .ion, whit b brought 

-•> v isiha s to oui i it v.
. rs. Van Brow 11 a 

-t»lc 1, a • it 1 >1 -x ut divvy o
le, met tIv ttam at 

: \ ii den. 1 ivy 1 at t ic;! with them 
I a lui ,.v amount of literature and 
I mfoi ination, which they di d-ib- 
; uted freely.

A 8 -t *m ast evening in 
n Sidle) ri s.

1 xpun ■ ftinterests and clean t\l' ) 70-, < 1 y HIThe Alberta Star Job Devartmcnt is well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs iu plain 
and fancy type, ilrst class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

FThose m i
1OOSupporte

and ,
Ho la 1 Pad

each
; ( yrCbtei ' vi y 

1 flat i v ( : • - the 1 cd to
IKKi > ail I (. red vegetable dmh 

G Di I.m 10l'J. 15 >< ) >1- p: ir 

pairs foi 1

> : / Di! ...------ (j(-f y out" -»r n • 
and

1 (< >nc lui 11 died and sevt nty-tivc j 
( entiies toi homesteads were made 
, jn the ( ilg.u y I )‘ uni nion Lands 

of lure during the month of July.
fthe!H«

Ai Mite #) 2 s>
p N1 W 1 «Tin and Braieware uMen’s 

F o u v i i u '

u Ai
10 )( >3m t! <tA

00 1 î or Dov.'iAugust 8,1908. time 11 sirlenl1. p, anItV-A } r l it : vAL( a!’ Gjf i im "l'eapu
rovei ed butter dis h

4 pieces 
t pieces

nd \. M.m \ y-i 1 ;,h dd • B1 11 • OOm-n f I luW e notice, in the vrpoit 
Dvpai tmentd 1 examination -, tiiatvf» 
the name ot Phi dip Shell ivld j 

suect .--utul eaiicbdate ; 
Stand 11 d VI 11. (. < >od loi !

h ll.lt,
the city

It takes a sharp knock to bi m-1, 
an egg from the outside while a
weak little chick with its soft 
bill can break it from the inside 
It is the same with a town. 
knocks from the outside have 
little effect, it is the blows at 
home that hurt. Let the- inside j 
knockers get out just as the 
chicks do.

i 11 ■ itfor. 1M. bd Tt

Metal 'Vaille kipec 
30 c.

Meat Saw 

Fly Taper, 2 d-dibit

o 00 .nice 
Soup I ui ecu,

G it r ,V \\i )( .y ird of I 1GREETING a<Uc
2^0m fv :HornV& is i----------- at the-

Cardston Fin and H
1 (VI1rs m te appeal s as a

I loi
As this is the initial number 

under tjie new management and 
published under difficulties as 
besets new newspapers, we wish 
the people of Cardston to be 
lenient with us in our feeble 
efforts, and we have no grave 
fears but what we shall in the 
near future, find things not only 
agreeable, but profitable to all.

Our first number may appear 
modest enough. We want to 
start out on a gait that can be 
improved upon. We want to 
have plenty of wind for the next 
few months, for we believe we 
will need a supply. In the politi
cal policy the editor reserves the 
right to manipulate that as he 
feels is to the best interests of 
the town and district.

We shall thank our readers 
having knowledge of local events 
to call around and impart the 
same to us, for by this means we 
shall be able to keep up the end 
of the local column.

The STAR asks for your sup
port because it calculates to sup
port you- We have no “knock
ing” to do and time is too short 
to devote to misrepresenting other 
places. We expect to fight for 
Cardston and work along the 
lines that are calculated to bring 
Cardston to the front.

? Store1.1 i N 1 $ ; ! t we re - -u lia\ e, andi.u i an ,.ct them picoe by piti ace 1 ding to the numlit any time, 
finally you will be able to gel the whole set.

-1 coupons1 he ).
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1 y ;

til Wot i11 I iinuiit Inna, Re pa 11 in y.: n The Stake Vninavv ( miv. itvm 
i held here in the .5 -s< mblv Ha 

Saturday last 
success till.

an frme* I

Cardston fTercanti5
Four special c'lacl 

y pi'ibably T 11 v .1 • - ngtis, I cl t Silt 
Lake ( ity im Albeila. 1 inee 
coaches were side-tracked at

1, ti 1 yin gunfoi U

le Co.J1 S pi 1 1 an[ was veimi
t J. ’ NOB -A

*7É 1
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Mr. W. Il- k airfield and airs.
I. I). Faiifield and two children 
ut Lethbridge, were vi sitôt s in 
town 011 Monday. Mr.* L airfield j and 51 ugrath. 
is the director oi t lie Expériment
al Farm at that point and m here Cardston were; 
in connection with the judging 
of the fields of growing grain-

I 1 nd 1I 1 DV "c;r, oSe.ill
» *i ( N < 1> i

11
A .1 au n :i).Raymond, <1 . the majority ol the 

visitors were destined tor there
I Or .r

Mesdames Cannon. James 'and ■
of thej 

from

ysf" ‘yf'-’yf '">0"'pi < -Bov lh•> !

« f(oirria 
. i tivb. and 5 inch .

Horne, representatives 
Relief Society,
Salt Lake City, 
attend conference.

- - • ind 2 ,e. paii IMU

, _ i
the. Au2. 91 iicame m 

yesterday, : Among tlie excuisiomsts lor sa»dKfci vvLoRvn.u: i-»-S

to ( V 71 ‘II M • : \ Bra 1 r '
'\(■ 30c. ’ •" to- and

y nr. pan

S 1 2 a. m.■
^ ,*v W - ^ f W

Duh b’uas. Id'." each.

Kniv an l Ft

Al \ in CaldwellTh . F. Earl3 Mrs. Woolf, mother of Martin 
Woolf.

1 KLM BALLThe Ladies of the Kensington | 
Class raffled a quilt at the dan 
last evening. One hundred tick
ets had been sold and the lucky , 
number drawn 
holdc-r proved to.be 
Dominion Carriage Co. 
who in turn donated it back to; | 
the Kensington Cl a; s. 
will be rallied again al the same] 
price—sods ticket. The funds 

aid of, the F er nie Fire

LAUIkSI!A ■
1 p. m.* «:» :

0 -

i?* The Blood Indians are now Mrs. Hyclc--mothei of Mis. M. 
harvesting then 600 acre.field of Woolf, 
tall wheat. Eight binders start
ed woik last wreck and they arc 
cutting down the grain at a rapid 

I lie sample is A No. 1 and

re M r --h The Government Judges as

Recent Agricultural declared

wcv • Percy W \ nd r'J. Aidin' Nit* 1 iin*n 1 / 9 Ail’S \fill *ia 1 * •;i © ■
© <

lit id ei -, !» and l
»

! h Mrs. Sara jane F'annoii wile 
of Geo. (J. ( annon.

Mis. Janie, -si -tei in law ot 
rj!t Mi M. Speucei -

I Mrs. Horne —sister of Mark

2. p. m.r r
The j t 

Mr. ", m
59- Win. BurtV. W. Atkinswas >0t ?« •,

« s
e < 
a S

into W< m iRF( )R I >7 1 h \ <9Toronto, i F.1 |Hv,Iu 1 ate.
will average 35 bushels l 
acre.- Macleod Advance.

1 j-aui hr 1 1 m «*
»
-»
s»
e

1 1
i t ; 1 t 1 i - I i, ; a

■v- v--.
F reel Quiuti -n 

C( )ULLE 
12-30

< h SUll() uavr m -n
BRING» :1 he quilt » ;

'"viS

1 ii for 1" .am-v, ® jL

1
Spencer.

Mis. Rebec ia Biuwn mothci- 
i 11-law of V.111 Brown.

W* * ;
A-p. ; « ;itjÈÊ\ U ;

* i *» :

Messrs Geo. Sillito, and Jusiah 
On ot Orton, wcie in tlic city on 
Saturday- They icpoi l the crops 
in the disti id to be 111 a Horn i •!> 
ing condition 15 c. Off.1 aines Lay tuu j 

CARDSTON
Trank Blown: «

\ «’ ; a*6-1— • ,1*1 * ** ft wynt'jii ip vi
M x, ■ fits,, «wrtmrev. EAr ?are in 

Sufferers. 2. p. m.»
Mrs J. R. Stutz 
11. J. Fanner 
j M Tanner
Dr. Robot • Blown Ranch 
Mr. Smith's father, Bcazci 
Mis. Heppicr mother of A M SauTl *)"ppy"u 

Hvppler
Miss A Ikppier 
Mis Chase 1 c 1 a t i v t 

Stoddard
Alls Hansen. Aetna

T (’ Row berrySloan« la- •
F J no.&

See that the Noxious Weeds 
au. 'R -troycd, foi a 
Ab. F. B. R. I leiuk ismi, of Ld-j 

- mon top, chief provincial weet
inspector, is o pevted shortly.

I lie cutting of 
visit from tail grain is now ut full swing-

LEAVITTOyv • .f'/y .

G* .-vT>*N'5Z5,XV'-VRy'

V;V Shorihoix c'-’j <6'*» Cl 1 2-30Competitions in Field;- of 

Growing Grain

! «' 4* J «
; ;

i
’ to

Alfred MeCum.lûmes Mayt a- ryr» : new X\ estniinistvi lacrosse 
championship ol 

Canada from the NTiaimocks of! 
Montreal, taking the Minto Cup i 
in two straigiit games.

i
t ^<.y 

Va.,
BLAZER

12-30 On the Dollar, on all* -

team w on th<«

aid Cook1 a :Highest er*
Ah. W. II, Fairfield, due. loi of : 

t h e Ex pc- n me ntal 1 a 11 n L c t ! 1- 
bridge, was in-the district a few 
days this week judging the fields 
of grain. The fields judged were 
located east of here bdweev 
Aetna and Raley on the i Tim ball 
branch.

“It was certainly a . 
said Mr. Fairfield, 
see the exception; 
crops but the cxl :. 
that is under cultivate.- 

Alberta
scatcely be better and t yield 
will be a record breakei 
spring wheat and oat ; mo some
what short in the stiaw but the 
yield will be fair."

The standing of the fields weir 
as follows:

Win. Tolman:Vo- Air. W. U. Simmons, Leth
bridge, Liberal Candidate for the 
Dominion Riding of Medicine 
Hat, was in town on Thursday.

« <
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@ ■
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•9 12-30 WHITE
SUMMER

WEAR
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$t \ i.t. «tI>$ i v.1 :■* *

... D VU -Wil AI L c

< «■
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■ » i<S t W. Black more 
WELL 
,m.

1 : Clyde Brown
( ’ A L

Next week commencing Mon 
> day Aug. loth you can get Tint 

Mr. apd Mrs. J. T. Scott, Air. Glass Fruit Jars for TIoo per 
and Mrs. John Powelson, Misses, dozen, Quart Jars tor $1.20 and
Effie Skouson, Bertha Thompson, 2 quart Jars for $l.-50 at Burton s|~ ........
Irene and Mary Sun die, and 1 
Alcssrs. Albert Powell, Reed Card 
Dave Powelson and Will Card, 
lRaymond) returned yesterday 
from a week’s outing to the Lakes.
They report an ideal time.

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West:

M Lio

!i* f»
\ *
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SYMPATHY FOR FERN1E Bun. LaytonIl I ). FolsomV

■•i » ,*i■4
A' : tt {

ft?
On Saturday evening last, dis

patches over the wire, told of the 
widespread, devastating visit
ation of fire in British Columbia 
and the blotting out of the town 
of Fernie. All there is left of the 
town to tell the story are the 
ruins of the place and the brave 
people of the city. F'ernie calls 
for relief, and the cities of West
ern Canada and probably eastern 
Canada, are making every effort 
to rush provisions to the unfor
tunate people. Tn om- town, 
action was taken by the Council 
and it was decided to appeal to 
the citizens of Cardston. Public 
subscription lists have been 
opened and are to be found at 
the following business places: 

Spencer Sc Stoddard 
Gaboon’s Implement Office 
Burton’s Variety Store 
Cardston Implement Co.
C E. Snow & Co.
Cardston Mercantile Co.
The Drug Store 
Union Bank 
H. S. Allen & Co.
Gaboon Hotel 
Woolf Hotel

- r*m ..

< *
f : Mr, w. v. Stevens. Live stock

Commissioner, is expected in : jw j,{ .
town today 01 tomorrow. Busi- ; ;;; » ^ i’i=-. . . . . . a ,Mm Brtar Ha, 1

.31 ion . ’ I !
iTAMES I-IANS5ÏN, Cauiwon.:

GV
■

(

JEthe *i>1 A C> 40*x 1 At ù
J *.>

: EJ )\Red“The

trm
f

m
- G‘GS‘-"

si! ;Hi ' HiIF I !4< The prize list is out annvuiu 
ing the sixth annual exhibition 
at Magiath, to take place on 
Thursday and Friday, September | vx 
17th and 18th i

LOS 1. - A small black purse J ÎÎJ 
containing a Slu.OO bill on Thun- ; .
day afternoon, July 30th. between 1 ,f'v 
the postoffice and the elevator.
A reward will be paid on its 
return to the STAR Office. 3H

i '■
At,The All. Robert I bey, Mauagei of 

the Cardston Mercantile Co. for 
the past number of yeais, has 
severed his connection with the 
above firm, and will probably 
move to Taber. The management 
is now 
Brown.

I he Leavitt Bros, cut a six 
acre field of alfalfa on their field 
just east of town, 
loads.
eight years ago and this proves 
that this hay will not winter kill 
in this district.

“DELIVERS THE (iOOLS.”m m
tt#'

■ V

Vi!■ - -it
:-v;.yp "
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IiIIpsîHtj
T!i*1 nec.ornpnp vit» a y 

cream rvpai tt"V Ir.ci-i 1 - 
to punish hiuiKcif

Li■ i > t ,4:lM I Our ren con ifov t lnc>, in, we- aro over 
stocked most of you know the large 

line wo are carrying

A j
III

m
Hi

VÂ

"j ||f Piouf <4 tBe Pmidhig
15 the LAI I NO l MUM OK”

SpecialHot and CJold Water Baths.
arrangement:? made for the pub

lic accommodation

A*
t-. vt in the hands of Mr. Hughcheapt I

; i " 11 Tew )iv Fas anangvO
; • i.a "r vml product.

V.i » or: ! ►f a < <FALL WHEAT’
T. II. Wool fold 9U pts. 
D. E. Harris 90 pts 
S. M. Woolf 86 pt . 
Henry Beider 80 pts. 
Jap. E. Nielson 73 pts. 
J. A. Kelley 78 pte.
FL J. Bowden 71 pie. 
Jno. W. Woolf 68 ptf».
J no. Leavitt 50 pts.

SPRING WHEAT 
S. M. Woolf 68 pts.
J. W. Woolf 61 pts.
II. Beider 60 pts. 

OATS
S. M. Woolf 61 pts.
A. Pitcher 63 pts.
J. W. Woolf 60 pts.

••/y% n n
Vim1. t)■

f. ». •*> , '.»■ i»- .
k 0 v ‘ *. 1 i ‘

2. Tonsorial Service in all ite phases<r.,V2.rT~r 53. !!!;-* nt 'Spencer Stoddard,It yielded 17 
This alfalfa was sown

miliip: Ihe harvesting of the wheat 
0op in the Lethbridge District is 
now in lull swing, according to | \

! the Lethbridge Herald. 1 hat 
! there will be a large acreage is 

A large force ot men aie at generally Cv needed, ami iu some 
work upon the Darker and Allen cases a record yield will be pro- 
mill, in preparation of its 1e duced. Farmers are displaying 
moval to town. great activity, both cutting and

1 seeding being carried on at the

4. •M
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nVT rtt> Ah y< vo. Capital, Rust and
UnProfils

Fxeecd
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UIM10Î3
©ÜÎ31K M.ooao°a

I I<6. $5$4 Peterson & McCune

Read what the Calgary Herald has to eay 
about us.

“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at 
the Dominion Fair.

The artistic display of KNIT RITE UNDER- 
*3^ WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT 
ill FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a

i mfi AÊx\
'

7. SV*
546■8. C - ■ 55$-A. LIMITED

Yours for White=Wear
m9.

1
-

;

k
»

OF CANADA One of the strongest and 
J soundest, r. well as most

Mr. Ralph Newby, who has 
been employed*at the Waterloo 
Mill’ left on Monday tor St. An
thony, Idaho, A telegram came 
to him stating that his wile had 
been severely burned.

A meeting oi the ratepayers ol 
the Cardston School District, is 
called for Saturday evening, Aug. 
13th in the Assembly Hall to dis
cuss school matters.

same time.
9/

TTie Indians or. the Blood Re- i 
serve hax ing a siding at Kipp 
from which place they will ship 
their grain this fall. T he siding 

enough to where then

A '

w @/
progressive financial In>titniions in Canada.

Every one of our 138 Brandies L prepared to offer its 
clients every modern banking facility.

The large number of Branches gives cm optional facilities 
for making collections and transmitting money.

Joint Accounts may be opened in the name of two 
that either can attend to the Banking.

sell :,ü luneV-only \
; ti.-

m■A

9New
free 

alOc h
1. McCormic Mowers, 

Binders, and Rakes
World renowned and always in the lead.

.1 mThe popularity of the “Koot- 
enais” as a rendezvous for out
ings continues. Each season 
sees the previous year’s record 
surpassed.

mu.
is near
-lain will be threshed to enable 
each team to make two trips a 
day white the hauling is going 

Macleod Advance.
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‘ nipiii
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Xlv*»p
ifparalorj
Buyïri »H 
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1
Si-NOTICE. persons, so

CardtiLon Branch.
m - ■

R. H . Baird, Manager. v.on. QUAL1IYThe French Coach Stallion i 7:7i

mA typographical error apiieavs 
the front page in the Special 

Meeting of the Town Gouncil— 
it should read July Gist, in place 
of .August.

FOR SALE Call und see ourATAMAN
THE

standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
We have on hand a full line of L. D. S. Gar

ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and 
children’s underwear.

a trial order ai 
ewintr Machine

onThough the fertility of Man
itoba soil is unexcelled in any 
part of Canada, the farmers of 
that province are not getting as

!« 11 Home Steam Laundrym DE.LA.VAL OUEAM SKPATtA'J'ORS may cost a little more iu die 
beginning, but they nhvayy ceet Ion in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a Fepar-ÿ);- ; ->u • ! never bave cause to “ kich ’’ yourself if you
select a DE L.AV Al» n.;;: ‘h.nc, 8e:id for new 1008 catalogue.

mwill stand for service at the barn of

E. Marker, Cardston
for the season 1908.

;'G ■■ mmy . > <5 A 25 h.p. J. I. Case Steam Trac- 
i n Engine in €1 It’s a daisy and only costs $15.00 

A trial Washing if you are interested' I CITY MEAT MARKET |
Successor to Wm, Wood ^

The Raymond Baseball Nin 
failed to appear yesterday attci

This
mBurner a

a J. I. Case Separator 40 x 02 in. 
cylinder, self feeder and Wind 
Stacker, in good condition. Will 
sell both together or separate. 
May be obtained cheap for cash 
or trade for horses or cattle. 

Apply to
Arthur Pitcher,

Cardston

eTHE DE LAVALgood returns as farmers in other 
The census returns

0 u:•x> A«, PARÂT OR CO. p- .

get a chance on 
ing offered ae a mGivenoon as per arrangement, 

is the second time they have 
fallen through. In one way we 
do not blame the boys for getting 
cold feet”, for they knew what 

they were coming up against and 
what the inevitable must be. 
The forfeiting of this game gives 
Cardston the championship ol 
the league, Good foi the boys.

provinces, 
show that in 1901 the average

14 snd H» LGdxChiSG ST.., WINNIPEG
SAN FRAMCISCO

PORTLAND
SEATTLE

mCERT I IT GATH OK ENROLLMENT. 
Uuv..runi«i't of the Province of a Iperttt 

Dvvartment of Agriculture.
No. 40,ft. Certificate of pure Urol Stulllon 

'Ihe lloree Breeder# Ordinance, N.VV. Terrltojiee 
.1 hayter Z3, V.Hi.j,

'I'lic Pidigreeof the Stallion “ 
deecrihed as* follow# :

« £
ÏOHONTO

VAP’i O'JVf »

r U.V2 YORK
C MtCAGO 

ru kai>«;lphia
m mmHprize. 1value of farm produce per acre 

ran from $271 in Manitoba, $4 15 
in British Columbia and $6.20 in 
Prince Edward Island, to $9.05 
in Ontario. Exclusive grain 
growing is not the most profit
able farming.

and saltA choice line of iix\s! 1 
meats always on hand. Call on ns

s> sit

IL5?^tot&SIGa££fflB35EB. - 1 KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Lid.■ A sx-2 .iStia&àSMCüw <<Atnuvin 3H7R,'
UVMHII. <1 nr . lilfl'll, I T* " I. * tl CoHI’h,

colour, <;hc6tnut; mui Ue, htrl|ic, four leys white. 
Koultd in the yenr JOoh, hue heen v;.umined and I 
hereby certify that the said et#: ltou in of jmre 
breeding and ie regletered iu a etud hook recog- 
nlz»-d by the Department.

Dated at Edm-mton this ‘18th da\ of Api il, 1U08 
tiDO HaRl.OVRI',

Deputy Miaiiter of A^ricuUuye.

©
©I Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself

R. REEDER, Mgr. t nextfal>-
S !

■'JÆm i
i UF »ROBT. 1BEYm «. j.

«
Agent.
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Our Letter From Paris SUMMER CLOTHES FOR LITTLE FOLK
PARIS. June IL

HE beautiful weather has not 
on’y brought out all the acacias 
and chestnuts Into full bloom, 
but It has made the tribunes at 

II* races a bower of greenery and flow- 
ers. Many are the charming pictures 
fonued by the spontaneous grouping of 
pretty women, perfectly dressed, which 
haunt the Alices d'Acaclas of the

trimmed with an Infinity of bttlitifiS, 
while the drisses made of liberty silk 
and mouasellLe are many of them sou- 
tacbod. Tussor Is in great demand at 
present and le seen in all kinds of deli
cate colorings.

The favorite model at the moment Is 
the long, plain, clinging skirt of cloth 
or other supple fabric, accompanied by 
a loosely fitted coat of silk, frequently 
soutached. It Is a chic Idea of the mo
ment, this combination of lainage skirts 
and silk coats. Such a suit was shown 
by one of the Place Vendôme tailors In 
mustard yellow with peacock blue collar 
and cuffs.

The plain tailored coat and skirt Is a 
thing of the past; even the term ‘tail
or-made" haj ceased to convey any sig
nificance.

The styles most in vogue for the even
ing are Consulate, First Empire and 
Greek, while the Empire Idea le much 
preferred for afternoon gowns. The 
most charming afternoon costume on 
thh order was simply made of blue and 
white spotted cotton, high In the waist, 
with a band of folded silk reaching 
across the back, but not meeting In 
front. This odd waistband Is sometimes 
of silk of quit# a different color from 
the gown. For Instance, the blue and 
white costume had a green band, and a 
gray and black a cerise one.

The duchesse de Noallles wore recently 
a charming gray oloth—long and cling
ing In the skirt, high In the waist and 
heavily soutached cn the coreage—over 
a tucked guimpe of finest net. Around 
her neck she wore a ruff of black tulle 
with no bow or fastening ln evidence, 
which Is the very latest touch. On her 
head was a large natural leghorn ln 
musketeer shape, trimmed with a half 
bandeau of black aigrettes mixed with 
tulle. . - *

IT 32
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V aftChamps Elysee. Although many wore 
Biwns of rather coarse white linen, ln- 
su longitudinally with rather thick 
clui'jr lace, with long Jackets to match, 
ethers wore long clinging gowns of 
Softer batiste or messallne.

The chief note ln millinery that comes 
out of the hands of really good modistes 
Is simplicity of trimming, and many are 
the hats which are merely trimmed with 
B very large bow of ribbon placed 
■lightly to the left of the middle of the 
lack.

The height of the latest hats is ex
cessive and the width enormous; the 
Crowns are Immensely high and some 
tot them are entirely covered with flow
ers or foliage. Gray and cerleo seem to 
be most popular shades, and empire 
green taffeta mixed with tulle Is a com
bination much ln evidence for the walk- 
in* hat.

The combination of bright green with 
black Is seen not only In millinery, but 
it la also adopted tor dress ln general, 
flume very striking gowns are being 
turned out to these colors. Black ana 
green blouses are also being shown, 
while black embroidery, missel with 
bright green, Is having great suecesa.

Green, the real Robin Hood green Is 
slso a great favorite with the Parisian. 
Where H one tailor who shows a long. 
Clinging skirt of belge cloth with a cut- 

Directoire cost of green, trimmed 
with gold buttons, opening over a creamaniUM1?;»..™ k°6 *»

Orgy, too, Is also very popular. Ex
quisite gowns of taupe and grtsfer cloth 
*re being made by the tailors. They are
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Bark blue o* unbleached linen. The shirt 
opens half way down the front—the but
tons covered by the tie. The buttons 
across the front at the waist are white 
pearl.

The gulmpe frock for the little girl, 
Intended for cold and rainy days, is 
made of striped flannel, or It might be 
of linen ln a solid color. The little 
separate blouse Is of sheer lawn trim
med with bands of embroidery. The hat 
Is of white linen and lg fascinating with 
any suit.

c * *■
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Seen in the Shops I \ "s
\ dty AUL the seven ages ofO man

there Is no more difficult age 
to drees than that between 6 

and 12, when clothes should not 
be too babyish, yet must not be too

Artistic Hatpins.
*T very latest hatpins consist of a 
1 dollar size miniature ln the style of 

ILoule XVI, with

v-sbones characterise the latest Innova
tion of the corsetlere. There are other 
corsets made with rubber seams here 
and there, so that, although they 
contracted when milady is standing 
upright when she sits her all-envel- 
oplng bandage Is sufficiently elastic 
to allow this natural position with 
some slight degree of comfort

Cool Negligees.
p ASCINATING kimonos are made ln 
1 dainty printed organdies 
lawns, and there are others made of 
that pretty dotted swlss which al
ways falls ln such graceful lines and 
wears for bo long a time, 
them are trimmed with bands of 
terlal of contrasting color. There are 
others of beautiful silks, and 
embroidered satins, which form the 
most graceful lounging gowns Imag
inable. There are pretty matinees, 
made of wash ribbon and v^alenclennes 
edging, which are becoming and prac
tical, for they wash like rags. They 
are not very expensive, for the strips 
are sewn together by machine, while, 
ot couree, the edgei of both lace and 
ribbon are finished off so that there 
are no rough place» which are likely 
to raveL

Summer Bonnets for Kiddies.
A DORABLE little sun bonnets ln the 

Zi Dolly Varden style are shown for 
the children and they are the easiest 
things in the world to copy at home. A 
small piece of 13-cent lawn will do the 
work and the result will be as dainty a 
head covering as one would desire. The 
scalloped edges are very pretty, but 
they are unnecessary, and If one have 
a machine In the house the edges may 
be turned ln and furnished with a 
double row of stitching, which will 
make a neat and attractive, if less elab
orate, finish.

itzportraits of court 
|>eautles upon their enameled &are

surface.
Other hatpins have cone-shaped tops In- 
Bet with tiny Jewels, while still others 
■re of beautifully cut Jade In many va
rious shapes and sizes. A hatpin nowa
days is such a very Important feature of 
trimming that the particular 
cannot select It with too great care. It 
looks almost peculiar to

The French are sometime» 
around both

grown-up.
very clever ln getting 
stipulations, making the 
clothes much on tbe style of big sister's 
without those little details which are 
the stamp of elderly garments.

r>v7
.1children’s 4ktA smart little frock Is that for warm 

summer mornings. It Is of light blue 
batiste and Is trimmed with bands ot 
blue and white cotton braid. The cut 
Is good and the dress buttons all the 
way down the back, so It Is easy to 
wash and Iron. Made up ln a gingham 
of & solid color, the little frock might 
be trimmed with bias bands of tartan 
plaid or plain white.

A very dainty little dress Is made of 
sheer lawn or handkerchief linen hand- 
embroidered. The skirt is made

1l V? *weman I’

andsee any one 
wearing a hat fastened merely by plain 
black-headed pins—ln fact, there 
to be something lacking ln the general 
aspect of her costume.

On the page today there la a picture of 
a gulmpe frock, a light morning frock 
and a quite dressy little frock—the three
essential dresses for youthful ward- 
robes.

Little boys are even harder to properly 
clothe, and. as Paris has never tqken 
up the sailor suit, the French produc
tions for little boys are always built 
on the lines of the old-fashioned ehlrt 
and trousers. The little suit on the page 
Is very attractive when made up ln

4 •
seems

,1 _ Mothers find It hard to remember their 
§ own delight ln mud-pie days and how i 

tine it was to have a dress that 
The children need ) 

plain clothes—simple little things that 
axw easy to wash—and they should be ' 
provided with plenty of them, for they f 
are cheap and easy to make. Children 
are young only once, and only while 
they are young can they enjoy to the 
fullest extent the playtime hours.

Many of
:ma-Bummer Gloves. ‘Xiouldn't be hurt.”T H7S Is tbe time of cotton gloves, and 

1 a new kind is made which really re
sembles the fashionable chamois. These 
are quite yellow and the finish la rough. 
In the distance, except for their supple
ness, It Is almost Impossible to tell 
whether they are the real skin or the 
Imitation.

even '

very
full, with tucks and a narrow ruffle at 
the bottom. This dress Is so simple, 
yet so childish and pretty, that It would 
be extremely easy to copy. The hat Is

pretty and plain—only a little white 
mushroom with wreath of pink rose
buds.

Bilk gloves, too, are very much worn, 
•Ithougti some people fin a that they feel
Uncomfortable. There was a time when 
euch gloves were made without button», 
but nowadays they are finished With 
large pearl ones or with the latest de
sign ln patent clasps.

Gloves are usually sold ln five lengths. 
The shortest, which reaches only to the 
wrist, Is called ono-butten; half-way to 
the elbow Is called eight-button; Just to 
elbow Is called twelve-button, while the 
usual long glove, which extends above 
the elbow, leaving room for becoming 
Wrinkles in the forearm. Is called eight
een-button. The fifth size 1» extremely 
long, made for very full-dress occasions; 
these are called thirty-two-button, and 
are generally only used for court func
tions.

and a plain black tie crosses ln the front. 
What could he more ueeful than a coat 
of this variety? 
not only on the traJn, but on motor 
trip» and for cool evenings, over s light 
dress.

while the rest o"f the furniture of tho 
porch Is a dark shade of cheerful red. 
The awnings are of red lined 
green, which gives a pretty finish to the 
house from the outside, while the 
pants of the porch have the most rest
ful color ln the world to protect thelfi 
eyes from the brightness of the sun. To 
add still further to the attractiveness 
of the ‘‘tout ensemble,’’ on the red 
wicker table there should always be s 
green potted plant.

The material chosen for the foundation 
of the Swiss product Is very thin and 
fine, while tho Hamburg Is usually 
worked on mualln. As for the embroid
ery, neither is done by hand, but the 
Swiss machines seem to be of a finer 
grade than those fcf other countries.

The Latest Coats for Children.
I M PARIS the smartest little coats for 
1 children are made of pongee. They 
are
sleeves are three-quarter length. All 
the edges are scalloped with embroid
ery silk to match the pongee. The scal
lop Is first run, then padded and lastly 
embroidered ln buttonhole stitch; the 
work Is Just as simple as that done 
upon lingerie.

of stiff linen, but now they are ln soft 
pique or even hand-embroidered linen. 
In fact, many of the very best-looking 
opes are made of good quality flowered 
cretonne; but, then. Is there any gar
ment or furnishing that may not be 
made of this very useful material? 
Particularly good are these collars for 
summer wear, for they are not nearly so- 
warm as the high stocks, be they made, 
of ever so thin material.

It could be used with

occu-

Tight Petticoats.
|U EW petticoats are sold for the latest 

’ sheath dresses and they are made 
on the circular plan, so that there will 
be no fulness either at hips or knees. 
Of course, those who wear the sheath 
drees most correctly wear no petti
coats whatsoever, but with thin dresses, 
such as women of America wear, at 
least one petticoat Is a necessity, and 
when it Is made ln the tight-fitting style 
It does not much Interfere with the set 
of the graceful gown.

i

cut on kimono Une», and thet
A New Hat.

A NEW shape for the summer hat 13; 
^ known as the “violet," for it Is cop
ied from the leaves of that modest lit
tle flower. The straw Is formed like a 
heart-shaped plateau, but at the wide 
end the two semicircles are curled un
der and the angle of the heart falls 
directly in the back. The bonnet, when 
finished, has a point at the top of the 
head, while the straw curves up and 
thon down ln a point In the middle of 
the front, leaving room for the rather 
u d2 pompadour at each side of the 
head. The trimming can consist of only 

wreath of plumes or flowers, ending 
tiny bunches at each side of th* 

front, while a little ruching under the 
brim adds much to Rie effec^.

Swiss Embroideries.
Z™'HARMING St, Gall embroideries are 

shown this year ln all sorts of at- - 
tractive colorings and designs. Borne of 
them are flowers embroidered ln white 
cotton on sheer pink or blue batiste, and 
other designs are flowers outlined ln 
black. Then, too, there are beautiful 
rufilings with hemstitched edges and 
made with perfect designs; and still 
other fairy-llke robes embroidered in 
color.

New Eton Collars.
'THE old-fashioned broad collar has 

made Its appearance once more, 
and this time under all sorts of ridicu
lous and personal 
wear Itself, however, Is as pretty as 
ever, particularly for girls who are not 
quite yet entirely grown up.

Formerly, when these collars have 
been shown, they have been made only

New Corsets.
•THE revival of the styles of France 
1 about the time of the Revolution 

has made it Imperative for women to 
be hipleas, no matter what the cost l 
The o w corsets have done a great 
deal t w rd bringing about this all-

affairs, and 
and heavy

Cool and Pretty Porch Furniture. 
P ORCH furniture Is at the present 

ment a matter of paramount Inter
est to householders, and, Indeed, to their 
prospective guests as well, (or the ve
randa Is quite the most Important part 
of any summer residence.

A beautiful porch Is covered with a 
green rag rug with

Traveling Coats of Pongee.
\r ERT attractive coats for tiaveling 

are shown made of black pongee 
Mid trimmed with taffeta ln black and 
white stripe. These are sometimes fin
ished at either side with three pocket».

of the other. The collar Is 
made of the silk edged with plain black

mo-

names. The neck-
Sti Gall is Swiss embroidery, and far 

handsomer, and, ofImportan condition 
Ong lines, many e course, more expen

sive, than the better-known and heavier 
a wblte border, German embroidery called Hamburg.

fn I

When Petticoats 
Are Worn

V. bottom instead of 'being cut short
heretofore, and lengthened by the Span
ish flounce.

To afford sufficient "give" ln walking 
the petticoat la slashed at the foot line 
twice on each side to the depth of six 
Inches. Over this Is hung a ten-inch 
shaped flounce with only the slightest 
fiare—H Is scarcely more than a deep 
bias fold.
I White China silk makes excellent pet
ticoats and, with a flounce of wash net, 
presents a perfectly washable garment 
Which, at the same time, has all the 
limp and clinging qualities so desirable.
1 Pongee is well wearing for petticoats 
and stands Indefinite trips to the wash- 
tub. The flounce of 
ished with

iFamily Meals for A DRAMATIC CLIMAX
Her great great- grandmother had been 

an actress, and practised dramatic situa- 
tions. Ihe old lady had also practised 
walking home when the company busted.
Ihe histrionic talent had, therefore, come 
dawn to Clara DeVere in a legitimate 
way.

Graduation day was at hand, and she 
determined to take a dramatic advantage 
ot the occasion. She studied and thought 
and planned, and at length she hit it. 
iaul Roesmore, the clerk in the music 
store at $10 per week, would be there 
and have a front seat, and at the critical
and——' hC W°Uld 61>ring UP°n 016 stage

Her essay was announced at last, and 
she appeared. She was a vision in white.
Isever had she looked more lovely. Never 
iad she scemecl to have more nerve. Not 

a Yr °f a trcmor *s she came forward 
and faced that large and enthusiastic audi- 

. In a loud clear voice she began. In 
a voice without a sign of timidity in it 
sire read her essay almost to the last line,' 
and then-—and then she wavered, stum-

Cool Hangings for 
Warm Weather

a Week , as

bled-dost her presence of mind and 
ed about to faint.

The audience began to applaud to en 
courage her, but it was too late. Sh4 
swayed, tottered about and threw hei 
l uu! his cue, and was about to sink td 
JT® floor, w.hcn f man sprang upon th j 
stagy and clasped her in hie strong arma 
and whispered m her ear to be bravej 
It was not her Paul. He was still sittind 
there like a hump on a log. It was a one^ 
home grocer named Ilogg. He was M
bald” head'. ^ had ^ whi»kcn and a

. W‘tll * 8hr'ek of despair, Miss Clara 
twisted herself out of his arms, called, 
him an idiot, and fled behind the curtain 
Ihe dramatic situation had been knocked 
into a cocked hat, and never again— 
never more on this earth—would she 
speak to the young man who hadn’t got
toSn7ltStiand, 118 Ie£9 unitcd eo°n enough 
to play the hero to her heroine, and end
the graduation1 exercises with red an 1oTAhXr “-ai

seen»

WHILE fashion decrees "no pit. 
tlcoats," It Is daring indeed 
to select petticoats for my

SUNDAY
' BREAKFAST.
Fruit, cereal and c-ream. salmon steak», 

popovera. toast, tea and cofteeu
LUNCHEON.

Cold beef tongue in aspic jelly, baked 
cream toast, white bread, tomato and etrine 
bean salad (a left-over), huckleberry cake 
and American cheese, tea.

LUNCHEON.
Stew of veal and peas (a left-over), 

deviled tomatoes, lettuce and egg salad, 
crackers and cheose, berries and cream, 
tea. ‘ theme!i

But the petticoat Is Inevitable with the 

: ummer frock, and there Is much to be 
considered ln the making of this 
tlally feminine garment that It 
offend nor Interrupt the tendency to
ward the esthetic dress modela 
moment.

DINNER.
Tomato and okra soup, roast beef onions, 

Swiss chard, queen's toast, black coffee.

THURSDAYDINNER.
Green pea aoufe), roast chicken, baked 

nee. asparagus, blackberry pie. black coffee.
essen- 

may not
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, savory eggs la 
ramequins, rice mufllns toast, tea and cof
fee.MONDAY

BREAKFAST.
Huckleberries and cream, with dried rusk, 

bacon and ergs, rolls (warmed over), toast, 
tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cheese fondu, Scotch scones, baked po

tatoes. tomato and celery salad, cracker» 
and cheese, cream puffs, tea.

DINNER.
Vermicelli soup, braised beef with vege

tables (a left-over), onion souffle (a left
over), baked bananas, fruit—pears, peaches 
and grapes, black coffee.

of the

pongee may be ftn- 
a scalloped edge and eyelets.

Pretty French petticoats have been 
sent over, made of batiste In stripes of 
white, with some delicate shade, or of 
white ground with ring dots of color. 
The scant flounce Is embroidered ln col
ored cotton to match the stripe or dot 
Very dainty are these and perfectly tub- 
bable.

The petticoat of today 
claim couslnshlp with the skirt of 
lor so ago. Then there

can scarcely 
a year 

was much be- 
all was
swath- 

whlch to de-

LUNCHEON.
Yesterday's tongue, sliced, baked pota

toes, watercress sandwiches, 
ealad, strips of buttered toasL 
cream, cake. tea.

DINNER.

with eg* 
berries and ruffliny of many flounce»—and

flufflnees. Now aupple, clinging, 
lng are the adjective» by 
ecrlbe the petticoat.

When frocka have become narrow to 
the degree of measuring but a couple of 
yard» at the foot, it 1» a signal for the 
petticoat to fold away Its fluffy ruffles 
against the day when my fickle lady 
satiated with th» classic, seeks change 
and novelty at the expense, possibly, of 
the esthetic.

The first point to be considered 
be more prodigal of your material. 
Make tbe petticoat Just wide enough 
for comfort.

FRIDAY cncc
Pea d tomato soup (a left-over), curried 

(a left-over), rice and Ice-cold ba
nanas eaten with the curry, cauliflower, 
berrv shortcake, hot, eaten with brandy 
eaui^, black coffee.

BREAKFAST.
Pears, cereal and cream, fried perch, 

potato cake, toast, tea and coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Cold beef (a left-over), stewed potatoes, 
souffle of Swiss chard (a left-over), lettuce 
salad, crackers and cheese, cake and cocoa.

DINNER.
Yesterday’s soup, baked blueflsh. mashed 

potatoes, green peas, peaches and 
cake, black coffee.

The ready-to-wear petticoats, be they 
I rench or domestic made, are furnished 
at the waist line with casings and draw
strings. It is not intended, however, 
that they shall be worn this way. The 
reason for so making them Is obvious, 
for, as the petticoat must fit, It needs to 
be adjusted to the wearer. So the very 
first thing to do is to rip your new pet
ticoat at the belt and have it 
without a wrinkle, finishing it with a 
binding or facing half an inch deep,

The petticoat has more responsibility 
this season than ever before, as It in
fluences very materially the fit of the 
frock.

It 1» no unimportant matter to select 
suitable material, desirable model and 
trimming which will in no way be 
obtrusive, but which will characterize 
as charmingly dainty that garment of 
all others so dear to the feminine heart.

. - TUESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, bacon and fried 
tomatoea. white and brown bread, toast, 
tea and coffee.

LUNÇHEON.
Anchovy toast, pickled egga, Macedoine 

Salad with mayonnaise, crackers and 
Cheese, rice pudding with dates cooked ln 
It. cocca.

DINNER.
Cauliflower soup (a left-over), veal 

lets, green peas, spinach, Ice «earn 
cake, black coffee.

Fresh Flowers for 
the Tablecream.

F one did but realize how large a part 
color plays ln our esthetic make-up 1 

We should put our homes In rest
ful color for the summer season. Green 
is the acknowledged shade of repose; It 
suggests Nature ln all her freshness. 
And blue Is a cold color; suitable, there
fore, for hot days.

Red suggests warmth, and yellow la 
Inspiring, go we should reserve those for 
the dark and dreary days.

Charming Indian prints come this sea
son ln green and white and blue and 
white.

THE fern which lent so much fresh* 
ness to tho dining table all win
ter suddenly presents an aspect 

dead and depressing. Our very souls, 
at this time of the year, call aloud for 
fresh blooms.

Flowers for the table should be
pulously fresh. Nothing so disarms ono
at the beginning of a meal as does a.
bunch of faded and too often tll-odored 
posies.

The commonest field flower, freshly 
plucked, has a transcending charm over 
the faded orchid of rarest variety.

Then, too. be sure that the flowers 
are free from ante or other little insect» 
—harmless, but not appetizing. See that 
the water ln which cut. flowers are kept 
Is always absolutely pure.

SATURDAY 1» to
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, poached eggs’, 
toast. Graham muffins, tea and coffeo.

LUNCHEON.
fittedOf course. It la not cus

tomary to consider comfort and fashion 
at the same moment, but an absolute 
disregard for comfort ln dress 
nervousness and discontent and Irrita
bility—conditions which are at variance 
with good look». A cheerful counte
nance Is always the desirable comple
ment of a modish costume.

Next, thu material 
■oft, clinging.

1 If the petticoat be silken, choose satin 
or a silk of satin or chiffon finish. Bat
in petticoats (If any) are the vogue in 
Paris Just now.

The skirt of taffeta, of

Fish, salad with mayonnaise, egg sand
wiches, orange and peach pudding with 
sauce, tea.

DINNER.
Clam broth, lamb chops (breaded), new 

potatoes, green corn, fruit surprise with 
cake, black coffee.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, frlcasaeed eggs, 
muffins, toast, tea and coffee.

scru-cauaes

STILL INNOCENT.
Farmer—I’ve got ye, ye old black 

Chief I Thot’s my chicken ye’re calin.-
Deacon Jackson—Xcuse me, suh. Am 

yo’ de gen leman lives al de Four 
Co’ntrs?

Farmer—No.
Deacon Jackson—Den, pra se deLawd! 

Is an hones' niggah yit. Dis ain’ yo' 
ch cken.

BY INFERENCE.
The magistrale looked severely at Ihe 

small, red-faced man who had been 
summoned before him, and who returned 
hL- gaze without flinching.

“So 3011 kicked your landlord down
s’airs?"’ sad the magistrate. “Did you 
imagine that was within the right of a 
tenant”

“I’ll bring my lease in and show 
V you’,”‘said the little man,- growing 
still redder, “and 1 11 wager you’ll agree 
with me that anything theyN-e forgot
ten to prohibit in that lease I had a right 
to do the very first chance I got.”

They are manufactured ln 
lengths for window curtains, door por
tieres or couch covers, and are also 
made in squares, which may be used for 
table covers or to cover pillows for 
lounging room or porch.

must be supple,

------------ »-------------
THE LAST ACT.

These Indian prints have been draped 
with good effect over upholstered chairs 
and divans, taking the place of the fitted 
linen slips.

It is quite an economical Idea, if one 
lias these cotton stuffs on hand, and the 
effect is unquestionably artistic.

-------- 4 '------ -

THE DIFFERENCE.
A toachcr in y certain school safd to 

a dull pupil:
“When 1 was your ago I could answer 

any question in «jthim tic.”
“Yes,” said the small child; “but you 

tor get that you had a different teacher 
to what 1 have,"

A* squirrel can K-to kurdyj; than a dog.

Touche r—“Why,course, etiil 
Uvea and there are those who will still 
be loyal to it, but the 
not so voluminous.

One original little modiste is 
petticoats of satin which 
yards at the foot. The gored skirt, fitted 
closely at the waist line and finished 

il&blt back, extend» from belt

Flossie! can’tleii what p-r-a-y-c-r spoils? What s 'ihe 
last thing your may says when she re
tires at night?"

Flossie “>he asks pa if he wound p 
the clock and put Ihe cat out/’

newest ones are

making 
measure twoThe man who always gets his own 

way î-,ns n loi < f enemies.
The famous Alpine guides be levé in 

4cLui üLsbncncc from alcoholic </nius. Most of our so-called troubles arc mis
branded.

Ti.c more n girl Lliuhes, the more a 
man admires her cheek.

;

F

FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE the inventor of the set of prize ring rules 
which beers his name.

At a recent meeting of the Ty-rone 
O.unly Council James Lyons, who had 
atendod 31 meetings out of 33. was pre
sented by the chairman, on behalf of 
the Council, with a silver medal, in
scribed “For good attendance.”

Timothy OLoughlin, railway traffic 
agent for the W<st of Ireland, hna been 
promoted by the directors of the Mdland 
Railway to the portion of divis onal in- 
tij.eetor f r the district between Mullin
gar, Galway and Clifden.

As a result of the recent, disaster to 
the mail boat between Cleggan and 
laishboffln, whereby five men perished, 
the Gove.rnm<nt contemplates subsldiz- 
tnging a steamer to establish, a regular 
service between Cleggan and Boffin.

ALWAYS LOSING WEIGHT A proof of the Importance of a real loss 
of weight Is that in convict prisons such 
loss is accepted as conclusive evidence 
that a man is ill.

Till recent years there was no Infallible 
means of discovering whether he was so 
or not, as malingerers In their determin
ation to “fetch the farm" (get into, the in 
flrrnary) were able Vo defeat all the known 
tests.

Watching them, giving them nauseous 
mixtures, applying the battery—these and 
all other medical arts foiled ln some 
cases, the doctors discovering too late 
that they had been “done." But now a 
convict who complains is put on the 
scales, and the result decides whether he 
returns to work or goes into the infirm
ary.

GREAT WEATHER PLANTSQUEER AUSTRALIAN GAMF
KEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELANDS 

SHORES. EXPERIMENTS MADE WITH SCIENTI
FIC PRECISION.

FORETELLING THE ATMOSPHERE F^R 
THREE THOUSAND MILES. .

EXCELLENT SPORT WITH THF 
BRONZE-WINGED PIGEONS.

Happenings In the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish

men.
Irish leaders say that Ireland will ob

tain home rule by peaceful means.
A railway employee named George 

Walker was killed on the line near 
Guildford.

Reduction of 9 cqnls in the dollar have 
bocn granted to tenants on the Logan 
estate at Drumcllffc, near Sligo.

Dr. Flanagan, of Sligo, has. bom elect
ed upopposed, a medical ofllcor of Sli
go Union, at a salary of $300 per year.

James Philipps, an employee, was 
crushed to death in a factory at Lisbel- 
law. Hts clothing caught i» the machin-

College, Ixindonderrv, will be
come what is for all practical purfxises, 
* constituent college of Belfast Univer
sity.

Work and Weight—Results of Worry 
and Study—Experiments With 

Prisoners.
There is something almost palhetic in 

certain popular fallacies concerning bod
ily weight. A man gets on a weighing 
machine and if he turns the beam at a 
pound or two less than when he was pre
viously scaled he is immediately tilled 
with the most gloomy apprehensions re
specting his health.

Or, should he have a horror of stout
ness, and should he appear to have 
gained in weight to the same extent, he 
s correspondingly depressed at the idea 
hat he may become a uiodorn Lambert.

As a fact, however, every persons 
weight, says the London Daily Mail, var
ies not merely from day to day but from 
hour to hour end indeed from minute to 
minute, and dinner or any other meal in
creases It.

Except when we are eating or drink
ing we aro always losing weight more or 
less rapidly, provided we are In health.

If a man is sure he is below his stan
dard he may perhaps be juslfiably 
alarmed, because loss of weight beyond 
lhat which takes place in normal cir
cumstances Is a sure indication of dis
ease.

Any ailment, oven what is called “a 
common cold," tells speedily and marked
ly on bodily weight.

The variations which take place under 
normal conditions are regular, depending 
a> they do in the one direction on the 
Intake of food and drink, and in the 
other on exercise and on natural toss 
through perspiration, &c.

As the result of experiments made with 
scientific precision It Ls now possible to 
say how far such variations go in the 
case of the average healthy man

ENGAGED IN ORDINARY WORK.

Native Pheasants and Qualls—The Bus
tard—Soup of Kangaroo 

Tail.

It Ls on the b llabongs and creeks of 
the back country that tho best sp rt > 
to be obtained. In wet seasons ducks 
and teal aie to be .shot, and in Live rang
es between Ihe Murray and tiic Mui- 
rumb dgee rivers the “native ph asa.nl. 
or mal.oj hen, is to be found. Tliis » 
t fine table bird, quite equal, in my 

ogln.on, to any English pheasant. 11 
U very shy and not <a.sy to obtain. 1 
knew a man wtio k--.pt a frw blood 
hoiuivj for hunting dingoes, says a writ
er in London Ft Id. He used 1o go into 
Un scrub w’.ioi e I hero were malice hens,
I ut the dogs on their tra.ks arid canlci 
aft r I horn. T.ie birds would sometime* 
risu in an open space in the .scrub, ano 
I have known him to brng down, u 
bi-a.o of them when shooting from th. 
saddle.

Good dock shooting might be had al 
the Large water h.le-; if it were pcssib'e 
to get near with .ut being seen, and tn 
tho summer evenings excellent sport is 
obtainable by waiting for the bronze
wing d pigeons, wh'cb. at suns?t fly to 
wat-r. There is aiso g. small quail, like 
the Egyptian, to be shot in New Soutn 
Wales after harvest. There they strip 
lh" wheat, i. e., take merely the heads 
otf with a stripping machine, leaving 
'he straw. 1 liave known half a dozen 
guns make a capital bag without dogs.

The Australian game bird, however,

Wonderful Wealher-Predicting Plants— 
“Read" In Conjunction With 

Sun Spots.
In the future a common tropical plant 

is to play an important part in fore
casting the weather. Thy wonderful 
plant will toll us whether we may ex- 
l*<t flne or dull weather, pred.ct fogs, 
thunderstorms, storms at sea, and also 
warn ua of forthcoming earthquakes, 
volcanic eruptions, and so on.

Indeed, 1.8% of Ihe-e weather-predlcV 
; ing plants are now to be se n mUsipeclr 
; ally-erected greenhouse m a priv&to gar
den of a house in Denmark Hill, Lon
don, where Professor J. F. -Nowack, an 
Austrian baron and scientst, has made 
arrang mentis tor opening the first woa- 
tacr-plant observatory. It is known -vs 
the Nowack Institute, and its object is 
to Lsvue weather charts and weather 
f rcG'Jsls, which will be prepared from 
a study of Uie wonderful plants in the 
greenhouse in conjunction with oilier 
me t-roro logical data, says Pearson’s 
W<x-kly.

Tlie plant in question is the Abrus, 
and is to be found growing wild in 
various tropical countries, such a» Cuba, 
Jamaica, and India. It was soma nine
teen years ago that Professor No-waok 
first drew public attention to the won
derful snjscerpt.bllit.es <A the Abrus, 
namely, at tho Vienne. Jubilee Exhibi
tion, where he exhibited a number of 
plants and made weather f- >r- casts 
forty-eight hours in advance, not only 
for tho whole day, but for

SPECIAL HOURS OF THE DAY.

The weight of every man Is known, 
since it ls taken when he is admitted to 
the prison, and again subsequently, so 
that a comparison f.s soon made. If there 
ls no falling off in his bulk it is useless 
for him to protest that he Ls ill. "Back 
to work" Ls tho verdict—a verdict from 
which there is no appeal.

4,-
THIRTY YEARS IN THE WILDS.

Richard Payer Writing the Story of His 
Exploi-alione In South Anierioa.

The South American explorer Richard 
Payer, ls settled in a suite of rooms in 
Vienna surrounded by many hundreds 
of notebooks, maps, sketches and water 
colors that he made during thirty years 
ui the field. He has closed his career of 
scientific investigation and is now pie- 
poring tho results for publication.

His younger brother, Julius R. Payer, 
commanded, with Weyprecht, the Arctic 
expedition that discovered Franz Josef 
Lund, and all the world knows his name. 
Bui few of the benernl public have heard 
of Richard Payer, though his work has 
been incomparably greater, for he has 
done more than any other one man to 
celled detailed and accurate information 
of the vast Amazon basin.

Many scientific men know of his work, 
for a condensation of hts scientific results 
has from time to time been published in 
scientific Journals, lie has enriched the 
maps of South America, and some of his 
ce llections have gone to the museums o! 
Europe. But Payer is unique in this re
spect, that he has waited till the end o 
his active career to begin, when he is 72, 
th i collation of the results he has 
achieved in a lifetime.

Payer went to the Amazon in 187G with
out any financial backing and poor as 
scientific men usually are. He was we 1 
grounded tn tho best me!hods of research 
especially os relates to botany, geograph
ical surveying and map making.- He had 
unusual advantage in his talent as a 
(troughtsrQQji and water colorist, and he 
acquired "the Portuguese language before 
leaving for Brazil.

Wiih this equipment he plunged into 
the wilds of the Amazon basin to make 
his living as well as to work for science. 
He got along for the first few years by 
giving part of his time to teaching, but 
long ago the subventions of the State of 
Amazonas and the demand tor his collec
tions in Europe enabled him to give all 
his time to his life work.

Payer has crossed South America in its 
broadest part from ocean to ocean four 
times In small boats or on foot. His work 
covered most parts of the Amazon and a 
portion of the Orinoco basins.

The basis of his work was the study 
and collection of plants, and many of hts 
discoveries were new to science. But to 
other fields he gave almost equal atten
tion. He was especially interested in 
studying the economic uses of plants and 
the distribution and nature of soils and 
hew they may best be utilized.

He is credited with valuable suggestions 
concerning the collection of gums and 
rubber and their preparation for market. 
Hi studied all the forms of the land, the 
courses of the rivers, and every unknown 
tribe he met.

Many visitors to the world's fair at St. 
Louis saw a large and beautiful map of 
the State of Amazonas on which the dis
tribution of its natural resources was ef
fectively laid down. The map was the 
handiwork of Richard Payer, based 
chiefly upon his own researches, and 
no thing else has given so good an idea 
of the riches of that vast region. He has 
supplied majiy corrections to the existing 
maps of the northern half of Brazil.

Many thousands of plants collected by 
Payer have been sent, living or dried, to 
Europe, and are chiefly to be seen In the 
botanical gardens of museums of London. 
Berlin and Brussels. One of the greatest 
features of his work is the enormous 
number of drawings of landscapes, plants 
and natives which he did in water colors. 
They are regarded as superior to modern 
photographs because the natural colors 
are faithfully rendered.

Payer Is a vigorous old man, still full 
of enthusiasm, and the prospects are 
good that he will live to read the history 
of hts life work that he is now preparing.

- *■

ROMANCES OF AUSTRALIAN MINES.er6a gee
Discovery of the Rich fxwlgardic — Un

successful Prospectors’ Find.
In the history of gold? digging and gold 

finding many a romantic and tragic 
story is to be found, 
stories, however, possess more interest 
than that of how the famous Goolgard.o 
mines, in Western Australia, were di*- 
covered ln 1892—mines which have since 
yielded millions of pounds worth of 
gold. Luck played a great port ln the 
discovery, but it was the reward ol per
severance, says London Tit-Bi-ls.

In April, 1892, two Victorian miners 
named Bayley and Ford struck out for 
th»i northeast of Australia, but after tra
versing 250 miles ttv y lost the r horses 
and hed to turn ba/i'k. Equipped with 
f esh horses, thev start’d again on what 
proved lo te a long, tedious and futile 
journey, for once more they were forced 
to turn back— this time for want of 
water. The Ui.rd attempt won them 
fame and fortuno.

First they found that which to them 
was more precious than gold—namely, 
water. They found a natural well, 
known to the scattered tribes ci that 
far away country es “Coolgaidie." P.tch- 
ing Llneir camp beside the well they 
turned their horses out to ford and 
steried praspe'ting the country around. 
Ford picked up a half ounce nugget and 
before night they had gathered iri o-vér 
twenty ounces of gold. Twe or three 
weeks morç surface jcco^tcti n g 
warded w.th çytu* two hundrd ounces, 
«jr this time food suppilei had. given 
out, so keeping their own counsel con- 
Cérhïig I heir ul6?0veries, they returned 
to civilization, laid in a fresh stock of 
provisions and hastened back to their 
E' Dorado.

Within a tow days of their return th^y

A man named Barry was killed by 
poisonous gases when he descended Into 
the pit of a sewerage farm at Stone- 
bridge.

Excited over a football game, near 
Whiteahbey, County Antrim, a young 
man named Joseph Murray dropped dead 
cn the field.

At Ballaghtdereen six women were 
charged with having assaulted a postman 
end stolen from his bag four registered 
letters.

Mr. Charles Gnhbett Mahon was recent
ly shot at and wounded when visiting 
one of his farms at Dysart, a few miles 
from Ennis.

Few of these

é

IS
The death of Dennis Cunningham oc

curred at h;s residence, North st., Sktb- 
bereen, recently at the advanced age of 
403 years.

A Belfast man, who ran In front of a 
tramway car waving his hands to stop 
it, and who was knocked down, died a 
Bhcrt time after.

Annie and Margaret Ann Bindley, 
mother and daughter, were killed at 
Glazebrook Station, near Warrington, 
by a passing train.

Ten valuable sheep belonging lo Fran
ck- M'Go.wn, of Nvwtonhamilton, were 
worried and killed by dogs on hi*» form 
at Camleympctolagti.

N^r, Patrick Watters, of Messrs. Wat
ters & Smyth, drapers, Keady, has been 
appointed a Justice of the Peace for the 
County of Armagh.

This year’s emigration from Ireland to 
Ihe United Slates will, it is said, be the 
lowest in many years, and hardly reach 
half that of last year.

The Secretary of Dundalk Harbor 
[Board, Mr. Farrell, has been grant'd an 
increase of salary of $125, biingng his 
total salary up to $1.375.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, for 18 years porter 
of Trim Union, has hecn granted an 
increase of salary o-f $35 per year, mak
ing the total salary $135 per year.

Mr. Joseph Devlin, M. P., has given 
a handsome contribution to the John 
Carton memorial fund, pr muted by the 
'Ancient Order of Hibernians, Belfast.

James Doherty, a well-to-do farmer, 
aged 47. living at Glelx-. near Castle- 
rock, suffering from ill-health, cut his 
throat with a razor, dying instantly.

Mr. James Dampster, one of the dir
ectors of Dunville & Co., (Limited), dis
tillers, died of apoplexy at a charity cup 
football match at Belfast on the 25th ult.

In a cattle drive, which took place at 
Brierfield, County Galway, 46 head of 
cattle, 6 horses, 84 sheep and a large 
number of lambs were driven nearly 
$0 miles.

The contract for tho manufacture of 
clothing for the Royal Msh Constabu
lary, numbering about 11,000 men, has 
been given to the Athlone woollen 
mills.

A verdict of accidental drowning was 
jrelumed at an inquest at Whitetown, 
Coal Island., on tlie body of Miss Rich
ardson, whose body was found ln a 
lake near her home.

At a recent meeting of the Longford 
Branch of the U. I. L. members refused 
to accept an apology from Michael Ross, 
butcher, for supplying meat of a boy- 
•ootied woman.

In the quaintly named County Dublin 
tx.rylng ground “Bully's Acre," at Kil- 
tnalnham, the most ancient legible tomb
stone is to “Corporal William Proby, who 
tiled 28th July, 1700."

Longford Guard ans are hav ng some 
tiilliculty in finding a man wiling to 
accept a pos-tion as wardman in the 
union at a salary of $100 per year with 
•rations and apartments.

Mr. J. J. Clarke, KilLncarrig, has been 
appo nted clerk of works to superintend 
the erection of the new scheme of labor
ers’ collars and the new Carnegie lib
rary at Greys tones.

With a v ow to promoting the sale of 
Irish manufactures tn Athlone, a depu
tation has been appointed by the local 
branch of the United Irish League to 
-confer with the traders.

At Killenure, Shillelagh, a farmer 
named Michael Klrwan was seriously in
jured by falling from a chair on which 
he was standing, when jagged piece 
•c: wood penetrated his stomach.

The freedom of Belfast was recently 
•conferred upon tho Earl of Shaftesbury. 
Mr. Henry Harrison, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, Portmadoc, was 
-drowned In the Portmadoc estuary.

At Barry, Judge Owen awarded Mrs. 
'Mitchell, of Bridgewater $975.; Her hus
band, a barman, was murdered by a 
Pu-ssian seaman, whom he ejected from 
* hotel at the request of the manager.

The local Government Board has sanc
tioned a supplemental loan of $37.500 to
wards Ihe completion of the 'Wtadown 
end Ben bridge water work»/ which are 
being erected at a total cost of $384,770.

The lawlessness In the west of Ireland 
•continues, notwithstanding the assur- 
aifcies given by Ministers and their Na
tionalist allies that the state of the 

-oeunty is eminently peaceable and satis
factory.

Much indignation is felt in Ballymoney, 
County Antrim, at the wholesale poison- 

ng of dogs which has taken place within 
to- post week or two. Over a dozen 

animals, some of them valuable, have 
been done away ^ith.

Tho Marquis oi Queensbcery

THE NATIVE BUSTARD.
The King, who was then Prince of 

Wales, happened to be in Vienna at the 
time, and the weather-plant prophet 
had the pleasure o< informing His Ma
jesty that on a ocrlan evening, which 
had been set apart for a grand garden 
party, there would be a violent ihunder- 
sform, which prediction came true.

On another occasion the Professor no
tified the Sultan of Turkey that there 
would be an earthquake in his k ngtom. 
He gave him the place, day, and time, 
a foreeast that was verified to the let
ter. Indeed, Professor Nowack can 
claim to have foretold all the groat na
tural disturbances that have shaken the 
earth during recent times, including the 
catastrophes qJ Jvmgstoiv. San. Francisco 
and MrrtTnque.

To give an accurate forecast, a wea
ther -plant, as the Abrus is eppropri- 
ati-ly called, should possess from 150 to 
800 leaves. None of tho latter in the ob
servatory contain more than from fifty 
to sixty leaves. They are all young, 
and have been grown from seeds.

The cost of getting tiie plants to- 
g. ther lias bren a very heavy one. At 
the beginning of last year Prof-ssor No- 
wack visited Cuba and Mexico, his ob
ject being to collect a sumclertt number 
of weather-plants to open an observa
tory. In Cuba, after great hardships, 
his peop'e collected 2,400 plants. In 
Mexico', afer extensive journeys over 
th? great lava fields where the ltit'e 
han't of scientists met with many ad
ventures, they found not a single speci
men of

or “wild turkey," as it is there called, al
though it is now very scarce excepting 
in thi extreme tack country. At one 
time it was common enough in Victoria, 
though now rare In that State, but on 
the tack blocks of N<w South Wales d 
was plentiful a few years ago.

They were, nevereti.c oss, d lficult to 
stalk on foot, but, curiously enough, will 
allow ore to drive quite within range, 
and I La- e seen many shot from a bug
gy toward th) Darling River. They are 
oapital table birds, often larger than the 
Ligg-st turkey one could buy at an 
English Christmas market, 
of tho breast is brown and tastes like 
wild duck.
straljan bustard has hardly its equal, 
P prefers* àrnï plains, and I have shot 
them on tho goldfields of Western Au
stral a, where there Is little or no water. 
They must bo able to fly great di-tances, 
for one never .e s them about the des
ert country of West Austral.a in the 

gardie. Beginning w.th a “slug" weigh- hot weather, 
ing 50 ounces, they picked out from a Imported hares ere very numerous in 
enp of jhat retf in a f« w hours upward ce,'lain parts and the rabbit is ubiqui- 
of 500 ounces of gold. Bayley, carry -1 bcua- 1 remember an Australian squat- 
ing 554 ounces of gold, journeyed back ter’ who was 1 umed- by rabbits, saying 
to the nearest mining town, exhibited that he lmd not much leit, but he would 
his And to the mining warden, put in a bo 8la<i lo subscribe a pound toward a 
claim for a lease of the land on which m,0,,ument ^ the idJ<)l whti introduced 
this marvellous discovery had bo n made rnblHts and foxes into Auslrabal Rab- 
and hurred off to the field again with *DI*' shooting is to be had almost any- 
a party that numbered 150 men, besides where, and aa they are trapped and 
coaches and horses and all the para- posoned by 
phemalia of preselecting and camping.
In their wake in course of time came 
gold seekers in hundreds en,l thou
sands. From Bayley and Ford's mine 
there was taken in the first nine yeors 
of its history 134,000 ounces of gold, 
valued at £530,000.

Aim st as sensational as Goolgardie 
were the Londonderry and Wealth of 
Nations “finds." The Londonderry was 
di covered by a pai ty of unsu'oessful pro
spectors on their way back to Coolgar- 
dle Two of them picked up some rich 
gold bearing specimens. After a brief 
search the outcrop of a reef was exposed 
from which in the cour.-e of a few da vs 
they took out from 4,000 to 5,000 ounces 
of gold. From the cap of the Wealth el 
Nations reef gold to the value of £20,- 
0*30 was secured in a few days.

At 9 a.m., before breakfast, he weighs, 
say 155 pounds 8 ounces; an hour later, 
after breakfast, he has gained 1 pound 
12 ounces, but by noon he loses 14 ounces 
of this, only immediately to make it up 
and add 8 ounces by lunch, which brings 
bus Weight 1$> 157 ounds 6 ounces.

Then, hgain, the fall begins and slowly 
continues till dinner time, though the 
chief meal of the day puts on 2 pounds 
2 ounces, fetching him up to his maxi
mum weight.

t his lightest just before break-

9 The fleshwas re-
Properly cooked the Au-

Hs is ft
fast and at his heaviest immediately af
ter dinner.

There ls a big drop during the night, 
tt amounts to the average to 3 pounds
6 ounces, but the loss varies from 2 to j happened upon the reef that male Cool- 
4 pounds, according to Idiosyncrasy and 
the season of the year. In making deduc
tions from the results of tho experiments 
touching variations in weight 
must, of course, be made for special ex
ertion, whether bodily or mental.

That mental strain quickly tells on the 
frame has been established ln connection 
with examinations. Camparative tests 
show that students in the high classes, 
where the effort is necessarily greatest, 
lose several pounds more than those in 
the lower classes.

The loss of weight due to physlcial ex
ertion is sometimes a little surprising 
even to those who have devoted attention 
to the matter. Eustace Miles once told 
an audience that he liked to lose six 
pounds tn playing a tennis match—a 
statement which was received with 
amazement. But as a fact he once lost 
a> much as eight pounds, and several 
times seven pounds, though the exertion 
has more frequently taken from him

allowance

9 THE HUNDRED THOUSAND
perhaps they too may become ext not in 
tme. No one who has not sren the rab
bit warrens in the sandy back country 
of tho Darling would cred t the enorm
ous number which exist there. I have 
passed m les of sandhills at du-k which 
seeing! absolutely at.ve wd the ver- 
mdCas Australians call them. This re- 

dnipds me of an Englishman engaged 
to c ok for the shearers on a back sta
tion. wi.o by way of a treat mad? a rab
bit pie for the men. He was nearly 
murdered for his pains! Australian 
shearers had not come, th y *ad, to cat 
vermin!

Twenty or thirty years ago the back 
country squatters, in order to destroy 
kangaroos, used to d g huge pits at the 
corners of their paddocks, running 
yards of calico along their wire fences 
and then drive the kangaroos into the 
pits, clubbing and shooting them. In 
those days kangaroo skins were of no 
value; now thçjt they are almost exdlnct 
there is a great demand for them. The 
flesh of a young kangaroo is by no 
means to bn despised, and kangaroo tail 
soirp Ls a delicacy now hardly to be ob
tained.

THE MUCH COVETED PLANT.
One thousand four hundred of the 

plaints gathered in Cuba were shipped 
t> England, and the remaining 1,000 to 
New York, as it is the intention of the 
promoter of the scheme to open a sta
tion there before long. Despite the fact 
th)t every care and attention was given 
to the 1,400 plants on the r arnval at 
Denmark Hill, only one is now alive. If 
th* plants themselves have not thrived 
the fcceds brought home by the party 
have struck, and at the present time 
there are n .w some 1,896 weather-plants 
at this unique observatory.

The greenhouse in which the plants 
are housed Ls d.vidcd into three com
partments, each measuring 30 feet by 
13 feet. They are used for distinct pur- 

The first ls reserved for the ex-

FROM FOUR TO SIX POUNDS.
Mr. Burgess could give some still more 

striking figures concerning the amount 
of tissue he has lost ln attempting to 
swim the Channel. Notwithstanding the 
large amount of food he took while in 
tin- water he lost nearly one pound an 
hour.

One of his plucky efforts, which lasted 
a little more than fourteen horns, pulled 
thirteen pounds off him, while another, 
extending over twelve hours, reduced his 
weight by twelve pounds.

Put baldly this fact is a little stagger
ing, but the loss is relatively small con
sidering that even tn his twelve hour 
swim he took more than 20,000 strokes, 
each of which brought into play the mus
cles of arms, legs, back, chest and neck.

On the path weight has been lost with 
much greater rapidity. Some years back 
a famous runner was carefully trained for 
an attack on Dccrfoot's on 
and as a result ne had 
better condition than when he started to 
lower that record.

He succeeded, but splendidly fit as ha 
was he lost six or seven pounds in hts 
hour’s run. Nor Is this an absolutely iso
lated case ln point, since another runner 
once lost five pounds in little more than 
half an hour, despite the care with which 
he had been trained.

Even a degree of exertion within the 
capacity of well nigh anybody is an im
portant factor in reducing weight. It is 
easy to lose about two pounds by taking 
a turn at a home exerciser, while a brisk 
walk may involve a loss of three or four 
pounds.

Jockeys can rapidly waste by walking 
in heavy sweaters to induce profuse per- 
si .irai ion.
that he used to walk six miles out and 
six rpiles back and so get off four pounds 
in Ihe first spin. To keep it off more ex
ercise was necessary, coupled with

EXTREME ABSTEMIOUSNESS.
One ot his stable companions had his 

diet cut down so low that he fell on his 
knees before his trainer and begged lor 
a good dinner, 
good hiding, which deprived him of his 
appetite for several days, and so brought 
about all tho wasting which was r quired.

A singular fact connected with the pro
cess and one known to all jockeys is lhat 
when weight is lost rapidly a single small 
glass of liquid will put on one pound or 
two pounds again.

Considerable variation in bodily weight 
may therefore take place in exceptional 
circumstances and yel portend nothing 
that need cause the slightest alarm. It is 
only when certain limits—limits which in 
any given cas*1 can be discovered by a 
few experiments—are passed that the ab- 
ncrc'el is indicated.

*
W. STRANGE CLIFF CAVES. p».ses.

elusive observation of tho movements 
of the pi nts, and here we find tho Ab
rus inclosed in four pones of gla-s. The 
sacond compartment serves as a pcom
parator)- depot before the plants are ad
mitted. to No. 1 c mp art ment; while the 
third is Lite nursery for those in em
bryo. Spec at stoves keep live plants in 
a continuous tropical atmosphere.

6o far as the plants themselves are 
concerned, there Is nothing particular
ly interesting or fascinating about them. 
In general appearance they resemble 

A COMMON MAIDENHAIR FERN

The Explanation of Some So-Called Bot
tomless Fits.

Boiltomless pits are facts,not fancies, 
accoixllng to Prof. E. A. Martel, the 
French geotogtit. He declares that this 
firm may be applied' to cliff caves 
whose lower part has been cub off by 
the erosion of Ihe valley below, thus 
turning them Into tunnels, through 
which the valley may be seen.

The most remarkable abyss of this 
kind which the savant has seen is the 
so-called hole of PLatarv on the summit 
of the eastern, ridge of Vercors, above 
Clellos. At about 5.100 feet a horizontal 
orifice opens suddenly like the mouth of 
an ordinary cave, which it probably 
oncwwas. The bottom has been cut off, 
demolished by Hie immense erosion of 
the vast basn of Treves to the east, 2 
300 to 3,300 feet deep, on which the pre
sent lower orifice of the former cave 
opens out in a superb arch 26 feet h gh. 
From the railway between the stations 
of C le lies and Itorcy, on. the line from 
Gron rb'.o to Vcyn's, it is se n 2,300 fret 
in the u ,r I ke a pinhole n ar the siun- 
mit of a limestone cliff. It was from 
the car window that the extraordinary 
ajertuie was discovered.

In Belgium, in th? Grand Duke’s hole, 
one iinay descend and contemplate the 
windings of the Losse. holding to tho 
shrubbery to avo d being pipc.pitatel, in
ti the river 250 feet below. In the chalk 
cliffs <»f Elretat there is an ther ev dx nee 
of an incompletely destroyed cave whctse 
remaining 
s. on will disappear.

--------- * --------
TACT NOT HYPOCRISY.

Many people arc so ignorant of all the 
pro|>erties of life that they have no other 
idea of tact than ns a speeds of hypo
crisy, and never fail on opportuity to 
characterize it as such. But to the mind 
capable of the least discrimination the 
two are as wide apatt ns the poles. For 
hypocrisy is the dumb show of lying, 
but tact is rather a method emp’oyod to 
avod lying. Hypocrisy says; “There is 
no pit here,” and skips gaily across; hut 
tact, saying nothing at all about the 
pit, cries: “Ah, how pleasant it is n 
the other direction! 
way." Hypocrisy never hesitates at a 
lie; tact never allows occasion for one.

e *
GUARDING THE BANK OF FRANCE.

*
Vaults Were Once Flooded with Wafer 

to Keep Out Thieves.MAKING LEAD PENCILS.
e hour record, 
never been tn Like the Bank of England, lh? Bank 

of Fiance Ls now gutnrdod every night 
by solders. But within quite recent 
time the officials at the French bank 
resorted to a very novyl method of pro- 
bet n$ ihiir bullion.

This consisted of engagng masons to 
wall up the d-rors of the vaults in the 
cellar with hydraulic mortar as tom as 
the money was dtposibvl each, day in 
these receptacles. The water was tirai 
turned on and kept running until the

A burglar
would be obliged to work in a diving 
suit and break down a cement wall be
fore he could even begin t:> plu: d?r the 
vaults.

Enormous Quantify of Wood Used 
Yearly for This Purpose.

Few persons rcaliza -the enormous 
quantity of wood consumed each year n 
th s country in the manufacture of pen
cils, says the American Lumberman. 
Recent statistics show tha.t there arc 
manufactured in this country cai.ii year 
315.000,000 pencils, approximately, which 
means the consumption of 7,300,000 cu
bic feet of wood. Wood used in the 
manufacture of pencils demands parti
cular care in its selection and hand
ing. It must be a soft wood, even and 
straight grained, free from defects and 
one that will not warp. The only wood 
which exactly seems to meet these re- 
quirements is the heart wood of the red 
Cedar, from which by far the greater 
percentage of tho total output of pen
cils is made. Trees of the right quality 
required in pencil manufacture grow 
only in Ihe south, and as the waste has 
been cnsiderable, it follows that with 
the decreas'ng supply aval be for th s 
purpose some of the mills will b? com
pelled to shut down in the future.

but if one watches the plants closely for 
any leng h of tune their wmderful sus- 
oeptibil.ty to atmospheric changes is ap
parent.

The plants aro “read" in conjunction 
“with sun spots. For instance, immedi
ately a spot sufficiently large to influ
ence our earth appears on tho surface 
of the sun, the twigs directed towards 
th? district affecttxL perform more or toss 
rapid upward or downward movements, 
From the rapidity and extent of such 
movements, the direction in which the 
twigs point, os also their variation of 
color, can at once be determined the 
nature, force, and geographical position 
of the disturbance that will affect our 
earth about twenty-six days later, i.e., 
wlien th? sun spot completes its first ro
tation round the sun.

lYofessor Nowack declares that from 
this London station he will be able to 
i.-sue weather charts several days in ad
vance for a rud.us ol 3,000 miles, thus 
covering the whole of Euroipe, North 
\frica, and the North Atlantic ocean. 
The fact that LI yds and several Con- 
tiuental Governments have offered to 
purchase tho system for exclusive con
trol would certainly indicate lhat it is 
practicable.

whole cellar was flooded.

When the bank officials arrived next 
morning the water was drawn off. the

the vaultsArthur Nightingnll tells us masonry torn down, and 
opened.

4*
SWISS PUNISHMENT.

Penalty of Perpetual Silence Regarded 
as Worse Than Death.

In paris of Switzerland there is no 
capital punishment. But, after all, the 
criminal might prefer death to the seem
ingly lighter penally, for life on the 
tenus, granted to a murderer in a Swiss 
prison is but a living death. He Ls con
demn* d V) silence. Hi-; cell is bull be- 
low the level of the ground. It is ven
tilated. if course, but unlighted, 
is forbidden to address a warder. Should 
he do so he gets no answer. For thirty 
minutes in every twenty-four hours he 
L? taken to a high-wailed"courtyard for 
exercise in the presence of mut?, armed 
janitors; then ho returns to the silence 
and blackness of his cell. Lucchini, the 
assassin of the late Empress of Au
stria, is one of the victims of ths sys
tem.

upper entrance doubtless

4*
Instead he received aMABRIES HER TO FLOWERS.

In India, with its teeming and pov
erty-stricken myriads, parents oft n find 
it no easy task to marry off their daugh
ters, for a wife has to Le bought by the 
suitor.
when a father finds his daughter1 get
ting on in years he makes a widow of 
her by the simple process of marrying 
her to a bunch of flowers. When the 
dowel's aro dead she Is technically a 
widowr and can be offered at a bargain 
price.

*
GATHERING MATERIAL.

“Aw, me good man," affably spoke-th# ‘,,‘ 
foreign tourist, putting his head out ' 
through the car window as the train .. 
stopped at a station, “may 1 awsk the 
name of this chawming tittle village "

“Rubberneckin? ’ queried the rude na- y 
live on the station platform.

“Thanks," rejoined the foreign tour
ist, jotting it down in his nilelKiok.' 
“What remnwktibly odd nais, ttey 
hav» to7 towns in tlds ccxmlijr

But widows arc cheap, and He

has be
come a convert to Roman Catholicism. 
The late Marquis, who died in 1860, was 
••notorious In many ways, especially as

* Let us go that
Cartridges are used as money In Abys
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BY-LAW NO. be absolutely forfeited.
(d) On the part of the Totvn 

that it will grant to the Company 
total exemption from taxation by 
the Town, (whether in respect of 
municipal, school or other taxes, 
rates or assessments, other than 
local improvement taxes and lojal 
improvement assessments) for a 
term of ten years from the coming 
into effect of this by-law upon all 
real and personal property of the 
said company to be established 
and maintaned on lot Three, block

ex- thirty-two according to a map or 
plan of part of said town of record 
in the Lund Titles Office for the 
South Albeata Land Registration 
District as Plan of Cardston 
No. 1793 E. together with the 
milling, elevator, grain or flour 
business or businesses usual or 
necessarily incidental thereto 
carried on by the said company 
and upon all earnings and income 
to be derived by the said company 
from such milling, elevator, grain 
or flour business or businesses 
any such property as aforesaid.

(e) On the part of the Town 
that it will, in the event of its 
water and light systems or either 
of them being extended to and 
connected with the said mill and 
elevator or either of them during 
the term of ten years above men
tioned, during the whole of such 
period or such portion as may 
remain at the time such mill and 
elevator or either of them may be 
connected with the said water and 
light systems or either of them, 
supply to the company such water 
or light as it may require for the 
purpose of its business at a rate or 
rates not higher than any rate at 
which water or light is now or 
may hereafter be supplied by the 
Town to any business or industrial 
enterprize within the Town.

(f) On the part of the Town that 
it will grant permission to the 
Company, so far as it may have 
the power so to do, to have a spur 
of the Alberta Railway and Irriga
tion Company’s Railway construct
ed across Red Crow Street in the 
said Town, should it be required 
by the Company, subject to any 
and all restrictions, regulations 
and requirements of the Railway 
Commission.

(g) On the part of the Town 
that it will at any future time, 
upon the request of the Company, 
execute and deliver or cause to be 
executed and delivered all 
mente, instruments or assurances 
that may be reasonably required 
by the Company for the purpose

con- of securing the Company the 
rights and privileges intended to 

company as be granted to it by such agree
ment and in pursuance of this 
by-law.

4 And that the Mayor and Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Town of 
Cardston are hereby authorized 
and instructed to sign, seal with 
the corporate seal anu execute 
behalf of the Municipal Corpor
ation of the Town of Cardston 
an agreement on the terms above 
set forth.

5 The votes of the electors for 
or against this by-law shall be 
taken at the Council Chambers, 
in the town of Cardston on the 
21th day of August, A. D. 1908, 
between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and tivs o’clock in 
the afternoon,

a satis- 6 The returning officer shall on 
the 26th day of August, A. D.
1908, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Counci 
Chamber in the Town of Cardston, 
sum up the number of votes for or 
against the by-law and declare the 
result thereof.

^ 7 Martin Woolf, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Town of Cardston. 

within shall be the returning officer at 
such election.

Done and passed in Council this 
day of August, A. D. 1908.

Mayor,

Secretary-Treasurer.
TAKE NOTICE that the above 

copy of a proposed By-law which
cute the erection and completion ^,e *filten consideration 
of such mill and elevator with all *>y tIie Council after being voted 
reasonable despatch, and upon its on by the electors of the Munici- 
so erecting and carrying to com- pality. The date of the first pub-

lication of this notice is the let
(a) hereof shall be delivered up to day ot Au«ust A- I908- 
the company to be cancelled. The vote shall be taken on the

(c) On the part of the Com- proposed By-law on Monday, the CABDSTON 
pany that it will, before the ex- 24th day of August, A. I), 1908, at

oPiZ^tfi;e7ferefb0ym,.t "et

large the said mill or erect a new °. Cardston between the hours ot 
mill so that such enlarged mill or “lne ? <fIock 111 tbo forenoon and 
such new mill shall have a total hve ° clock ln tbe afternoon, 
capacity of not less than one bun- MARTIN WOOLF
dred and fifty barrels per twenty- Secretary Treasurer,
tour hours, with the proviso that AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
in the event of the company fail- TICE that persons eligible to vote 
ing to so enlarge said mill or erect are as follows: 
a new mill as aforesaid, the agree- Every ratepayer being a man, 
ment herein authorized to bo en- unmarried woman or widow shall 
tered into between the Town and be entitled to vote on any By-law 
the Company shall cease and de- requiring the assent of the electors 
termine, and the exemption from who, at the time of tendering a 
taxation and any other privilege vote is of the full age of 21 years 
or privileges by said agreement to and is named on the voters list of 
be granted tç the Company shall the municipality and who has

neither directly or indirectly re- 
eeiyed nor is in expectation of 
receiving any reward or gift for 
the vote which he tenders and 
is at the time of the tender a free 
holder in his own right or whose 
wife is a freeholder of real property 
within such M Juicipality and is 
rated on t he last revised assessment 
loll as such freeholder for not less 
than $40,0.00.

Lumber Uet Uiai new
A BY-LAW TO PROVIDE 

FOR CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS 
AND PRIVILEGES TO BE 
GIVEN TO THE CARDSTON 
MILLING COMPANY, LIMIT
ED, FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
SECURING THE ESTABLISH
MENT WITHIN THE TOWN 
OF CARDSTON OF THE 
BUSINESS OF THE SAID 
COMPANY.

WHEREAS it is deemed 
pedient in the interests of the 
Town of Cardston that there should 
be established in tbe said town a 
firm or corporation for the carrying 
on at Cardston of the business of 
millers and grain warehousemen :

WHEREAS it has been 
agreed between the Town and the 
Cardston Milling Company, Lim
ited, that in consideration of cer
tain exemptions from taxation and 
of certain rates to be fixed for the 
supply of water, the said The 
Cardston Milling Company, Lim
ited, shall enter into an agreement 
setting forth the terms upon which 
said exemptions and special rates 
or rebates shall be given;

AND WHEREAS this by-law 
is to take effect on the First day 
of January, A.D. 1909.

THEREFORE the Mayor and 
Council of the Town of Cardston 
enact as follows:—

1. That this by-law shall take 
is to take effect on the 1st day of 
January, A.D. 1909.

2. That the Mayor and Council 
of the Town of Cardston will grant 
to the Cardston Milling Company, 
Limited, exemption by the Muni
cipality from taxation (whether in 
respect of municipal, school or 
other taxes, rates or assessments, 
other than local improvement 
taxes and local improvement as
sessments) for a term of ten years 
from the coming into effect of this 
by-law, upon the real and personal 
property of the said company, 
to be erected, established and 
maintained on Lot Three in Block 
Thirty-two according to a map or 
plan of part of said town of record 
in the Land Titles office for the 
South Alberta Land Registration 
district as plan of Cardston 1793E 
together with the milling, elevator, 
grain and flour business and 
businesses usually or necessarily 
incidental thereto, to be carried 
on by the said Company, and upon 
all earnings or income to be de
rived by the said Company from 
such mills and elevator, but sub
ject to the covenants to be 
tained in an agreement between 
the town and the said 
hereinafter set forth.

3. That upon the passing of 
this by-law the Mayor and Council 
of the Town of Cardston are here
by authorized and empowered to 
enter into an agreement with the 
said The Cardston Milling Com
pany, Limited, hereinafter called 
the “Company” containing the 
obligations, stipulations, and con- 
ditiods on the part of the said the 
Cardston Milling Company Limit
ed and of the Town respectively 
herein set forth;—

(a) On the part of the Com
pany, that it shall, at or before the 
delivery of such agreement, ex
ecute and deliver to the Town 
bond for the sum of one thousand 
dollars ($1,000.00) with 
factory surety or sureties, which 
bond shall be conditioned for tbe 
performance by the company of 
covenants and agreements therein 
entered into to erect and

NOWWHO

.

For Sale 
at a bargain 

for cash

Exceptional opportunity
large; shipment just arrived

MARTIN WOOLF, 
Secretary Treasurer.

i

$50 Reward Full Stock of Rough Lum= 
ber on hand now 

Complete stocks of all 
kinds will be carried 

after August.
Call and get our prices.

Water ton Mills,
A. 13. ROWLEY, 

Manager.

$50.00 reward will be given for 
information leading to the recovery 
of the following horses:

One light bay mare, star in fore
head, one white hind foot, branded 

5(connocted) on right thigh.
One dark buy mare, branded 

half diamond and figure 3, saddle 
marks.

• . ' *
AND

1 mm■ jf

1mmv.
..

on
5

:One Clyde gelding cult,stripe in 
face, four white feet, no brand.

Will pay $15,00 each -or $50.00 
for information leading to recovery 
of all. Address,

Albert Henson & Co. ■f %
Manufacturers of all kinds of . ■ A yi

Whips, Lashes,etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Address ORTON, Alta.

W. A. Tolman, 
Cardston.

SK:i*■ ySYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOflESTEAU REGULATIONS s»

4As;V even numbered section of Dominion 
r* l.itudd in Manitoba or tire TNortli-weet 
Provinces, excepting h and nut reserved, ma\ 
be homesteaded :,y any person \\uo is tin# sole 
bead ol a family, or any male over is y ears of 
age, to tbo extent ol oue-quarter section ol leu 
acres, mureorlebp.

indication for homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person by the applicant ut the 
otlice oi the 1 xai Agent or Suo Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans:

Cardston Orchestra /VSix or Ten Pieces
are open for engagements, for dances 

At Home Parties, Socials, 
most up-to-date music played.
Satisfaction guaranteed

For terms, etc., apply to

All the

1 meet your requirements in Harness and Leather Goods of all 
descriptions.

1 t eix month's residence upon and
cultivation of the land in each year tor three 
years.

Robt. Ibcy. M. A. COOMBS.a If the father (or mother, if the lather is 
deceased) ol the liumsteader resides upon a farm 
in the vu Hilly ot the land entered lor the re 
quiremente as lo renidem-e may he satisfied by 
such person residing with the lather or mother, 

3 If the settler lias his

H. W. Brant, fl.D*
Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people ol 

Cardston and vicinity.

1pmu;iu«Mtt residence 
upon tanning land owned by him in t[jo vicinity 
ot hie hotiietitead, the j 04111 rvmen la as to resi
dence may he satisfied by rcbideuce upon the 
said land.

»
By Special ArrangementsSix monde notice in willing should lie given 

to the Coin in ieeioner ot Dominion Lande ai 
Ottawa ol intention to apply for patent.

W. VV, C<iltY
> Deputy Ministère, the interior

MIL— V nauthorized public, ation 
vertisemeut will nut lie paid fur.

Lamb’s Restaurant.
----- WITH THEol this ad mMeals at all hours

Western 
Home 
Monthly l

35c.ngree- ’08 »21 MEALS
TOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council— J. T. Brown, Wm. 

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coo mbs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

$5.00 s; Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections 2S » *»Lamb’s Bakery. «

Oil

I have employeeUm efficient help and 
thus can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
your photo taken but come now while 
you are well, for we know not when we 
may lose a friend or dear one.

BOARD OF TRADE

President -Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Bench 
Secretary -D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—II. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—YV alter H. 
Brown, R. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

2®
Sfi z

m■

We can Give you that Paperr-: -■ '

J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

------AND THE------a SCHOOL BOARD $W. O. Lee (chairman), F. \YT. 
Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris J r.

Teaching Staff—J. W
» Alberta StarJ. M. N\ K.IIT
%Low

(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
llirtle, Mrs. Tolley, Miss Stuart 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

GENERAL IlLACIvSMlTlUNG

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

$carry
into completion the mill and ele
vator referred to in paragraph (b) 
hereof^

(b) On the part of the Com
pany that it shall 
thirty days from the date of the 
coming into effect of this by-law 
commence the erection within the 
limits of the Town of Cardston of 
a flour mill having a capacity of at 
least seventy-five barrels during 
every twenty-four hours, and an 
elevator having 
pacityof thirty thousand bushels, 
and that it will forthwith

$agricultural society

President— J unies Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

FOR------

$1.75Wm. Laurie,
ihrmiir Solicitor, elc.

Sterling Wiliams
—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
anti the Town ut CaiUbIud

Office: Over D. S. Beach's

a minimum ca-

SB Per YearLOANS • REAL ESTATE
Office

Cardston

SBW. C. Simmons
Old Land OfficeII. Birkeit Bros.

engineers

CftU an(i Met a sample copy of the Western Home
Mont lily.»ELECTRIC LICHTNG

Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating
repairs of all kinds a

We have a large stock of
SPECIALTY.

BLOTTERS k\
ALBERTA

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE TAI SANG & COMPANY^If /Si wwhite and colored

We will print them for 

in one, two or three colors

. /ft► RESTAURANT and BAKERY
SI/you Zl\ <>Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending n sketch mid description mn> 
quickly ascertain our opinion free wfietlior an 
invention Is probably patentable. Conimunlca. 
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sont, free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Alunn & Co. receive 
•pedal notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

/ft ^Porters of Chmeese and Japanese Fancy Goods
bilks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week W 
from the Coast. J ve%/is yyCALL AND SEE US 

FOR PRICES TèICE CREAM/IS
;

Zi\ and meals at all hours, 
anything in the Resta 
$5.50 cash. Chinese la

Meal Tickets good for 
nt or Store $5.50 for

j-

$-A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest clr- 
dilation of any soientItlc journal. Terms, *3 » 
ïoar ! four months. *1. Sold by all newsdealers.MPI.te6;;;-'^New|qrk

/IS onshort notice.
, ùM

Milfils m
Si*

!
Bi

L B.

“THE STAR”
Job Department
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